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Tuesday. April \Z. I S " The ISLANDER

Activities
Calendar

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL area meetings. Fort Myers,
-'•-="---•? -* "- '5 ~ *'"". Shrine Building off CleveJanc Ave..-

* -:• - = • " '.',-;-= ECJJC1". Tnursdsysat 12:15 in ?ho Honda/
n.r r ^ Ss*e-rc B -ic C jes Corai, Wednesdays at 3:00 a.m. in

=P£ CO'S C:-_ Ciub. For information can Dick

- - . =- •=.<• -;,=, -. r. ; r.-,. v - f - - - ' ^5 5i n o s : c %••'. ' • : ' ->' / s ^ ' c - s

.-:"_c--= c c-as-: ̂ ! : :r.t BLANDER oft ceari7; 188! * is"«

things to do
BINGO MUREX - Amer.can Legion Home. Tri jrscts/s.

8:30 p m No minors Sanibei Cap?«va Rd . 472 9979.

BIRD TOURS: Griff ing Bancroft, 472 1447; George Wey
mouth, 472 1516; Dick Frieman, 4721315.

FiSHJNG GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472 2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capf. Baugfin HaEloway. 472
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472 1122; Capf. John Johnson,
472 1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472 1784; Capf. Duke SeSis,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capf. CbicKennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way',
472-1784 or 472-1007. :

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472 1786. EiBe May's Museum. By appoint
ment . Calf 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRiPS: to Sanifael's wi ld l i fe fiab
State. For reservations, information, times and fees, caii
472-2180.

SAILING {lessons and or char ier } : Soothwind, 472 2531;
Paul Taylor, 472 1551. Rent and-or learn, Snook Apts. 472
1345; Chic Kennedy, 472-4037; Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters.
472-1784, Ft . Myers Yacht Charters, Roger Nodroff, 463-2320,
Twin Paims Mar ina ; Papa Nui , 332-12Q0; OH-Shore SatHnc
School, S.S.P-, 472-1S51, ext. 4141.

SHELLING TOURS • Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Saughn
HaHoway, 472-2882; Duke Sells, 472-1784, Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323, Jerry Way. 4721784.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS Han. =•->• <. - " '= * - ~.<-C3

472-4S87; Capt. Herb P u r d / . 472 1849, M.«e Fiiery, 4?2 l?s.i,
Jerry Way 472 lift*.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT {RENTAL),. The Real Eel.
472-3674.. . - . : • • '

WATER SWING Herb Pures*. in• 134?

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS •• Ecisssi Home -n f*
Myers, 334-teS0; Shell Factory, ii.S. 41 Nsrfft Fsrt Mye^s
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474. Fort Myers YaccM Basse; Wa<*i «?g

Water, 283- 3536, Pins island Road.

libraries
CAPTiVA

SANIBEL LIBRARY: Hot-rs.

. ana. 5af a-S

=a, etres* 5vn

KiWANiSCLUB ""--:*s -•* Scotty's PUD each Wc-anescij mor

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at ?:20 p.m. Wednesday

LIONS CLUB cr Sa^rsel Captive meets at 6:30 p.m. the

Is* ana 3ra Weanc-saav of each month at the American Le

g:on Sanlbei Capt; va Road.

AL ANON Ever/ Fr day, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's anc) All

""csisChurrr: For information call 472 249).

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS open meeting, St. Michael's
and Ail Angeis Crurch, Periwinkle Way. Friday nights, 3:00
p m s^er •ricrrr.sr-.onca: 1332 1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT . Blind Pass Marina. 472

S020, Island Boat Rental, 472 2228, 'Tween Wafers Marina.
472 1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes). 472 1323

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT The Colony, 472 1424. Southwind.
inc. 472 2531, Snook Apts.. 472 1345.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS Sanibei Moforcych- Rentals
5203 Periwinkle 472 2001:

'BICVCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental. 472 2874 or check
•he mote! you are stay ing in.

political and governmental
SANiBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tues

days of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hal!, unless special
meetings are called. The public is invited.

SANiBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the Isr. 3rd and

5ft,1 Mondays of every month at Sanibei City Hall unless'

meetings are called. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Patm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SAWBEl-CAPTiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month ai 3:30.

S/MBEL FIRE CONTROL OJSTRiCT COMMISSIONERS meet
em the secona Tuesday of the month at i.-oo p.m. at the fire
house on Palm Ridge Road.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No 123 American Lesion Home.

LMMES GUILD c **ie H"->as Commun^y Church meets
a* : X e . ; r ? f-w ' - "f_-5S3a? zf The monitt. For Details,

SAfMSEL COMMUNITY ASSOCiATJON. !NC. satuovi Ccmrn

THE SAHJBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VO-
TERS *~5e"5 *we "r- *s V y o a . -f each month at the C!UD-

Church Calendar
SI ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard. P3Stor
Fr Ladssiaus Peiczyski. Asst Pastor

. • • - ; > ,> !u f - : ! .> . . - i / i ' r j - n c j s , - = , 2 l ! p ^ :

Sundays 8:30, 10 & 11:30 a.m.

Omer ".'.is'-

^ • niiW .Vi.ivi ; - • F 1 ; i i i i , -T.3C p.:v

• . . • • • / ^ ,Vj .- •'": a, i 30 p . m .

• ; ' ' , D.i/-> ' . i t i i i ' . . ' 3 0 p . f -

"Confessions before Otich AAiiss.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m.

Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANiBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MiHigan. Pastor

•i.rvj.i/ Aorst'ip Service 9 158. II .. '<
•jMii.iy SUtOi:'

, kirxk-rq,ir !.u 'hru /iui V l i t i .m
.oiici,i/ School

. jrc-!iiru 3i|'tir.ides 10 iici.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

Ramada Inn (end of Donax Street;

Room 253

Sunday 11a.m. Wednesday 8p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kootinos
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy 10:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH EL

Del Prado Parkway, Cape CoraJ

Rabbi Simon Frtedeman

Friday Worship 8p.m.

SPiRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Chris*?an Thinkers of America, 3623
Acline Road, Portia Gorda. 'Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

SHNIBEt-CM*T!¥A ISLANDS
Established 1961

Eilftor . . . . . : . ViTffms H, Brows
Business Man^ef ....„..„, Mm WWeades

ADVERTISiWJ

: " , . - ' " . . "Z Ti'-'i Z." " I:-.- i"

- WHERE TO CbLL ~

- DEADLINES -

- ADDRESSES -

SPEClJUtlli SHELLS

FLSRBDA & wmmim WIBE
" A SHELL COLLECTOR'S

PARADJSE"
TWO LOCATIONS OPEN

101T PCRIWINKLE WAY
ALSO AT

0422 PERIWINKLE WAT

I* P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

Zlranus jrine Booh

specializing in
Astrological books -

Asf rologicol workshop for students.
Terot cortfe 4 crj^'ol balls

FOHT Mt£Ri.

Purvmors of Gentlemen's Furnishings
15Q9 PeriwinWeWay - Sanibel, Florida

2-22S? - Mai.-Sat, Open W-5

OF SANIBEL THE ISLANDS* BOCTIQt'E

Spfttug
suite

1717 Periwinkle Way "Sanibd's, Fittest 472-1070

WITCH-

i & *£ute*

^\**F Tahifian Garden 472-3431 ;

BEACH
from

SANIBEL TUMBLERS
SHOWER CURTAINS

SHELL TOWELS
SANiBEL PATCH

TOWEIS
5.99

BATH ROGS ;

BEACH HATS
BEACH COATS ;

TABLE CLOTHS i

IMPORTED SOAPS [
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In your opinion "Are you still drinking coffee? If not what are you drinking instead?"

(Ed. note: a pound of Maxwell House coffee is now $3.49 at Bailey's

A year ago, the price was approximately $2.00 a pound.}

"I've really cat back - I stopped buying
coffee by fee pound after it reached $1.00 per
pound, especially since tbe growers aren't
the ones making fee money." Edic Waitt,
Sanibel

"I'm still driakiBg the same amount of
coffee as I always did, but I think the price is
(expletive deleted)' People are going to
continue to drink as macfa coffee as they
always did, regardless <rf the price. When
you get ised to drinking coffee in the a.m.,
you miss it. Fefer MosfceU, loaa

"I only drink ice tea — when tea goes, I'll
be hurting. My mother loves to drink coffee -
- the high price, is. making her grumpy."
Debbie Hughes, Sanibel

"Coffee causes increased heartrate,
heightens blood pressure, acts as a
stimulant on the system, destroys brain
cells, is a diuretic, causes burn ulcers on the
tongue, stains teeth, produces bad breath
and costs an arm and a leg. Tea does the
same thing, but it tastes better, so I drink
tea." Lew Phillips, Sanibel

City reviews road improvement priorities
in a special workshop session held in

MacKenzie Hal last Thursday night, the
Sanibel City Council met with City Manager
Bill Nungester to renew the city's assiga-
nifiat of priorities to a wide array of capital
improvements projects which have been
proposed for gasfiel la tbe two asd a half
years tfaat fee city gos-erament has toeea in
existence.

The workshop session was ideated
partially to give the counciimen and city
•saaager tbe opportunity to sit dows and
iefiBe their respective areas of respon-
sibility within tbe city admiaisSratkm, as the
ielinsatitsB of duty in esty hall has became
somewhat confusing of late to both
N"ung ester and eouacMisen alike.

One of the mast uncertain areas of city
affairs, Nangesier admitted, is the council's
assignment of priorities to a number of ioag-
ieiayed capital improvements for the
Island.

In the past year or more, Nungester said,
the citj" has directed its efforts toward
dealing with whatever problem vas
foremost in the public attention at any gtvea
moment, and In so doing, tbe city has in
some cases overioeked the routine work of
attending to other oogoiog concerns of tbe
Island.

"Short-range projects are those that have

to do mth tangible iHiprosemeats IB the
city."" MuBgester told the council last
Thursday. "Things of ibis nature are not
getting deoe asd there's a reason why
they're aot getting time.

'•Obvissislf, fee 'city's priorities seem to
change, from week to week,*' Nungester
added ia requesting tfeat fee council reasses
their priority jreiee& for Sanibel to enable
Nuogester to begin preparing both long aoi
short-range capital improvements budgets
lortbecjtv-.

Tfoe final assignment of priorities to fee
citj-'s proposed capital improvement
projects has been neglected for about a year
new. since a lawsuit was filed last April
challenging tbe validation of tftefiS-HiilBoa
Sanibel Causeway bond issue—one of the
dry's primary sources of outside funding
assistance.

The council decided last Thursday to
review tiseir capstal improvement priorities
in Ytghi of Jfee assumption that Causeway
revenues will sot be available to the city.
Their decision was based or the continuing
reluctance of the state Supreme Court to
hand down a decision on tbe lawsuit which
alleged Ehat some of tbe projects tbe city
plaaoed to implement wi:h the bond
proceeds are illegal under the terms of the
bonding agreement.

An ambitious list & road improvements
received the brunt of the council's attention
last Thursday evening, although the city
fathers refrained from advocating any
major additions to tbe Island's existing road
network, sucfa as the of t-discusssd '•"northern
bypass" recommended by city traffic
consultants James H. Kell and Associates
IJHK).

Nungester warned the council that in-
stalling a northern bypass to Periwinkle
Way might only serve to s tunulate growth on
Sanibel's west end.

"We're going to do only one thing, and
that's encourage more traffic if we pursue
the northern bypass route," Nangester said.

"I don't want an elaborate road network
for Sanibel," agp-eed Councilman Duane
White, "I want adequate, safe intersections
and streets."

"I agree that we don't need any fancy
four-lane highways," added Councilman
Francis Bailey. Vice-Mayor Zee Butler a's.?>.
opposed JHK's recommendation that :<--:
city should three-lane Periwinkle Way.

"You put in three lanes on Pernv'olre Way
and you might as well name it ••SITCEC'C
Riad,"" she said.

"One thing we do not want to tee is the
Island atmosphere." said White, while all

cont on page 8

gusdiuiit
oooowiu.*
OOOO NEWS;

Mikis House
on Sanibel

Pre-regtsi*red o-ne-jessfon lessons in
e/*gant sh ell croft, fabric printing,

mirrors & 6ocir«ffrf*
Hand Operated Shell Drills

NEW SIZES IN MIRRORS 4 LAMPS
Special classes for nren only'

in the Tahition Garden Shopping Piara
1989 P«riwinkl« Way 472-1800

NEW ARRIVALS

Multi-colored jade Bracelets,
Rings, Earrings, Pendants

and Necklaces

e

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear.
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy.
Salmagundi.
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

Macron** Ocn«a>
DO

AM.* BUMISOOC «73-2M3 J f t t • - -»»"«K«*O«i#*0*««r*--«;*3

' -SANtaELiSiANO, FIOKCA .

TUTTLE'S OUR NAME
SHELLIN'S OUR GAME

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop

Periwinkle Way
hous* «nd of Scnibe,' i

10:00 o.m.-5:30 p.m.

Tues. - Sat.
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Editorial

by ginni brown

Weekend before last, the
Florida Marine Patrol made
one of the largest drug busts
In Lee County history when
patrol officers discovered a
duster of fishing boats off
the shores of Fort Myers
Beach and SanibeL Since the
Patrol was on the lookout for
shrimp trawlers from
Florida's east coast and
local crabbing boats, who

have been disputing who's
got the right to fish what and
where wife some heat lately,
and since the cluster of
boats consistedof "snapper-
grouper" boats {com-
mercial boats which line
fish, rather than use nets)
the Patrol boats were about
to pull away, when an officer
noticed an expired
registration deeal on one of
the boats.

"For want of a nail. . ."

—or here we go again—
OR

the Laws & the golden gone pot
{in this case, a decal which
costs about $8) the boat was
boarded, at which point, the
officers noticed "bales of
marijuana" here and there.

Other beats in the cluster
doused their lights and
proceeded to dump things
(such as bales) overboard
and since one thing lead to
another, almost 300 bales of
marijuana (or pot) were
recovered.

Unfortunately for Island

law enforcement personnel,
the tide was a-coming in, the
wind was on shore, and so
were bales and bales of
soaking wet pot, which
started drifting ashore in the
wee hours of Sunday.

Only hearsay is available
on how many bales arrived
on the fair shores of Sanibel,
but 48 were recovered by
members of the Sanibel
Police Department and
Island citizens, residents

and visitors.
One visitor, it has been

said, hailed the arrival of
one bale as manna, since she
was overheard (as she
stuffed pockets, etc., full of
the dripping wet weed)
"Gee, they'll NEVER
believe this back in ."
We quite agree with her.

Unfortunately, of the 48
bales recovered and
recorded, only 45 and a half
were turned over to the
Florida Marine Patrol.

"It was an experience,"
SPD Chief John Butler told
the ISLANDER on Friday.
"Very frankly, it was an
experience I wish hadn't
happened.

"It was our fault. When
the stuff was brought in, we
didn't, I didn't, put a guy on
to guard it with a shotgun. I
didn't call for additional
assistance. We, I, made the
mistake of trusting people I
shouldn't have.

Air ambulance funds not yet okayed
by gwen Stevenson

Island residents—any resident of any
island—are special people, "Haey usually
have to relingujsii isasy eoiweiiieQces asd
sometimes necessities of life that are cee-
sidered to be indispensable by a majority of
the American poptianee: iatensitteBt
transports Boa to the mainland* frequent
power milages, water problems and storm
damage.

One recent inaovaiisQ for Sanibel and
Captlva Islanders that. wrHI aifcwate oae of
the more serious problems- of beiag an
Islastder is the addition -of the Air
Ambulance adiaiaisate^d by Lee Ccwity

The- jel-pewered Ranger H helicopter urns
pressed into service by the EMS, tweaai a
hatf siestfas ago to bawBe these life and
death cases where ffte speed and
maneuvo-abiHly rf the ambulance is
crucial The aircraft was leased from-.
Mosquito Costasf -is aa atna&gexoent &at
werics well far both orgasssatiass- The in-
sects are generally danoan! at the saase
lime this area is fat with its greatest ioSax ce
visitors, aod therefore, its pmtesi number
ef isecKcal problem. Whes the feyrists
return to aerthera climes, tbemosquitosare
about due to proliferate aad the chopper is
then required and returned to rsosqtafo
control.

Sisee Its taseptian two and a half months
ago, about ©ae-fMni of aH the chopper's
emergency eatts have been tothslsteals.

E.M5. has had the use of two smai BeH
helicopters for swam time to. transport

medics to the Island and other areas where
road aid js unwieldy.

OIK is equipped to transport a patient OH
the exterior of tbe aircraft, but as Capt.
Terry Dlios, EMS. Director of Operations
piloted o«t» "We must be very careful who
we put out there and. what the droimstaijces
are." The Air Ambulance, on theotnerhand,
is equipped to carry two patients at a time
iaside the aircraft as. weU as a paramedic
and the pilot

Busing fee heavy tourist season Jhis year,
the chopper ambulance was called io the
ls!aa«fe 31 times. ;i Please see the reprint of
Erarf Mattfaiessetfs letter in this issue. $
The total lime iuesirmf far fee Air
Ambulance fears the E.3I.S. dispatch area
al Page Field until it reaches the Islands is

- approximately fine minutes, withtaeretunt
trip to the hospital taking tee same amount
of lime.

"We are not bane to raoe aa ambulaaee,"
said CapL Diloa "We only use it in a life or
(featfa situation where time Is af the utmost
importance in fettiag patients to tbe
hospital. By land, to the season, even with
lights and sirens, it lakes SB ambulance at
least ao hour rusaisg flat oat."

Who decides when as air ambulance is
accessary? "We must have one centra!
dapatch ama," said pilot F r a * Bloom.
•"Otherwise we would have ground and air
lusts racing all over -the place." "Most
esaergexy calls c«ae from the family,"
added CapL DUMoa, "so the final deter-
njiaaticro sf wbidt iraa^soi to use must rest
with the EMS. dispatcher at Page Field."

ParamecBes as iypifieSby "Emergency*"

Pilot Tom KetfiB stud
CartUm Hawkins witk tbe
iM BeB belicepcer. "The
Bel Ms iis ases." saW
Keint. "is Asthreriag s
parametlic or spatting fires,
bat tt is extremely difficult

to traaspors a paUent with it.

am-
pared ta tbe jet-pewrered air
amtatance—It goes about
talf the speed and has half
t ie toad capacity.

are fairly representative of these who serve
in this area. They work in direct contact with
a physician at Lee Memorial Hospital and
their equipment allows them a degree of
mobility than even John Gage would envy.

"A paramedic," explained Dillon, "can
even be dropped aboard a boat carrying a
portable defiberlator and a mobile walkie-
talkie and patch the patient into Lee
Memorial. There is literally no area in the
County that a paramedic can" t go and still be
in touch with his home base. * *

With the great influx of population into
Southwest Florida in recent years, tbe Lee
County Emergency Medical Service has also
had to grow. In April 1974, the Lee County
Department had 16 men and as of April 1977,
there was a compliment of upwards of 55
men.

The training program for Lee County
paramedics is probably one of the mosJ
complete in the nation. After a bask 40-hmir
first aid course, the trainees undergo a

mandatory 80-hour Emergency Medical
Technician program, administered by the
State of Florida. Lee County E.M.S. has
instituted a further 600-hour program with
the cooperation of ffl local physicians. The
course is divided into study sessions, lec-
tures and clinic work at the two cooperating
hospitals—Lee Memorial and Lee Com-
munity.

"The largest number of calls," said
Dillon, "are calls of a general illness nature,
witt a good number of them falling into the
eardiac area, so we concentrate a large
portion of our calls in that field. Also, since
Lee County has grown so quickly, it
automatically puts the road system behind,"
be added, "so a large number of calls
requiring the Air Ambulance come from
traffic accidents."

The eoBtmuation of the Jet Ranger
Ambulance Service for 1977-78 is still up in

cont on page 28

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibe! and Captiva (stands

by madam dorinda
Aries; Unexpected happenings where

money is concerned both good and bad are
likely. There will be some temporary change
in your surroundings which could cause you
to show a negative side of yourself.

Taarus: If you don't like it, now is the time
to take corrective action. Avoid handling
responsibilities carelessly because of having
too many things in the fire.

Gemini: Favored matters for you now
could be related to entertainment, sports
and children. Resist the tendency to dwell on
past problems. Some changes in work are
likely to be delayed.

Cancer: A good time to check security
measures around your home base. One of
your friendships could backfire, so take
protective measures. A new7 domestic
schedule could be unsettling,

Leo: You will get dependable support
from a partner provided you don't cling to
outmoded ideas and methods. Don't expect
immediate results in remodeling or refur-
bishing.

Vlrge; This is a good time to collect
monies owed you; changes are starting,
share resources and obligations. Safeguard
papers that are important. Go easy in
overloading yourself with unnecessary
tasks.

libra; Expect to dea! with unfamiliar
circumstances to the romance department
Those of you planning travel should be extra
careful about reservations, etc. Be wary d
secret financial agreemeats.

Scorpio: Domestic matters are favored,
and a problem will be cleared up there.
Expect some difficulties from authority over
rules and regulations, could have to dowitt
your work.

Sagittarius: Starting a new vesture with a
friend now could be unwise. The start of a
new leisure time activity could well be
postponed for lack of participatics. Short
trips will not be very productive.

Capricorn: Expect some changing cir-"
cumstances in dealings wife officials, a
parent, or government that directly involves
you. Difficulties with loved ones may cause
you frustration or anxiety.

Aquarius: Be careful with far out ideas or
there could be some troubles with relatives
by marriage. Careful not to ewerextead
yourself, you are likely to get a iessoa la
humility.

Pisces: You are apt to be watching
someone leave; this could be a very lucky
time for speculative ventures or gambling.
Take care of smaE infections.

MADAM DORfNDA

ASTROLOGER
TAROT CARD REAPER
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We at the

Sea horse shop

are now having

our most fontastrc safe yet

Vs Off
on all women's. Men's

and children's clothing

and

off on some selected Jtems

Some gifts S jewelry too!

At the light house end of Sanibei

open 7 days a week
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on the shelf
by margaret

and bill kmger

Have you ever visited the Children's
section of the Sanibel Library? It is a
veritable "Alice in Wonderland"
comer. There are books for every age,
from the pre-school "Easy readers" to
the full series of World Book en-
cyclopedias, which are heavily read by
adults.

Among the "Easy" selections you
find a choice array of "Dr. Seuss"
books. For a bit older tot, both grand-
parents and grandchildren will enjoy
the big new Charlie Brown book
"Peanut Jubilee,"

You will find a good collection of the
"Hardy Boy Books" and a full con-
tingent of the "Nancy Drew" series.

For the more serious reader there
are the auto-biographies of botb Joe
Namath and Helen Keller.

For the Junior "who done it fans,"
there is an ever expanding selection
pills two very popular old favorites.
"The Boys' Sherioek Holmes" by A.
Conon Doyle and Ian Fleming's "Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang.'" .

Two new Science Fiction books- the
Junior crowd might enjoy "are "Cat-
seye" and "Are All The Giants Dead?-.-
both by Andre Norton.-"- .,.••"'•; :

Should you have any young visitors
-interested in Shelling, there are two
very good, easy to read and beautifully"
illustrated volumes 63 the shelf "Shells
are where you find them" by Elizabeth"
Clemens-and "The Bock sf Sea Shells"
.by Michael H. Bevans.. -

There are so many many more in-
teresting books in this unique corner,
craft books, adventure stories, young
romances, travel etc. If you like
reading to the young fry, don't pass up
that old Piatt and Munk classic
"Stories That Never Grow Old."
Everyone will enjoy it.
Did you know two of the most popular .•

books in the Sanibel library were first
published one hundred years ago and
are still being published today? I'm
sure you know them - "Horatio Alger"
and "Little Women.'' Wonderful
reading anytime!

Incidentally, the childrens story hour
will again start at the library around
the middle of June.-

One of our story tellers, Sirs. Sylvia
Strong, who has been a library
volunteer since its inception, not only
reads children's books but keeps up on
most of the new novels, many of which
she donates-to the library. She is also

.•an avid mystery -fan1 arid loves the
•'Miss Reed" books. If you have never
read a -'Miss Reed", book, do take one
from the shelf this summer. You will

.find it .most deligatmiJigM reading.: -:
: :":.S.S; For oar •friends1 who tike the
large print books there are several new
.additions - "A "_SniaII Town in. Ger-
many" by John LeCarse, "Slay Ride."

.a ^mystery -by; Dick- Francis, another •
Harry Kemelman,-BQok, ^'Friday, the -.
Rabbi Slept Late'! and "A World o-f
Profli"" by Louis Asdimdoss.

ACROSS
1 — Guthrie
5 Hidden

supply
10 Shortly
11 Fictional

sleuth,
Lew —

13 Mankind's
common
trait
(2 wds.)

15 Greek letter
16 Singular
17 Apex
18 Last

year's Jr.
19 New Guinea

town
20 Dead heat
21 Presidential

nickname
22 Illustrious

Quaker
23 Sing like

Bing
26 Basque

headwear
• 27 Babble-
28 Symbol of

fidelity
29 Nigerian

city
30 Russian

commune
31 Fairy queen
34 Ventilate
35 Christina's

.. : late father
36 Wooden core
37 Amphibious

warriors
it wds.)

40 At rest
41 Dossier
42 Legislate

43 Chirop-
odist's
subject

DOWN
1 Symbol

of Lent
2 Dispatch
3 Miller's

salesman
4 Put —

pedestal
(2 wds.)

5 Shoe for
Caesar

6 Baseball
deal

7 Tread the
boards

8 Camera part 23 Certain
9 Brave Ms. chocolates

12 See the 24 Shine
light 25 Exceeded

crossword
by thorn as Joseph

answer on page 27

14

21

Man
without a
country
College
in
Iowa

26 Kind of
acid

28 To the
point

30 Mentally
troubled

22 Margaret, to 31 Mme. Curie
intimates 32 Sufficient

33 Assail
38 Give —whir l

(2 wds.)
39 Not working

WUJ3

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR QTI2EHS* PORTIONS
1Y REQUEST

O?4 !2-3?.SA.0SK?IEa 5.3C:km. 5.33
BARBECUE

ST = A K a. CHSCKHN 55»E€!Ai_S

To Serve ¥o«: Chef Wsslson
RES£t¥AT!Ot4S 472-1212 •

Closet! Sunrfoys

Seafood Dinners To Toke Out
Smoked Mullet

O p e n M o n d a y - . S a t u r d a y • .10-9 . S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD-DAItY
O N P E R i W i H K i E W A Y ••'".

MARK & PZG BRSJNO, OWMERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

' ' ••'" 472-2860

YOU LIKE? WE GOT -
Hot Pizza — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and lots more -of
the island's only

complete
ITALIAN

DELICATESSEN

mm
472-4003

9:30 am - 8 pm Mors. - Sat.
Tahitian Garden Shopping PIOZG

SANIBEL ISLAND

If not you, who Neighbor.

Estero Bivdn F t ^yers Seacii

Continenta^and American Cuisine
F«jfuring o Vori»fy of Gf»«t

SPECtAl
SROitED HtET JMGHtOH

STUFFED ROWDfit
INCUSES: SOU? Ol; JDI* « « ! i

POTATO. OSFSALAO

Sereing Lunch S Dinner 11 AW — Tii •>
Sunday Brunch 9:3J —*:OC

For Reservations — 463-4583
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The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews and edit-
orial notes here and there. NOTE: The focal stations are com-
pletely at the roercy of the Big City Networks when It comes to
network scheduled movies, and to fIfm distributors for focaHy
scheduled movies, so if what is scheduled here is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. arsd-or the Networks, not
your {oca! stations or the ISLANDER, Thank you.)

Tuesday, April 12,1977

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here»—^

turn page

weekdays -through 6:3Q p.m.
6:80

28-Spanisfe Newscast

29-Gnff Coast Today
S:0S

28-The Lacy S&ow

Il-Morrang Devotional
8:35

U-F.YX
8:38

20-Galf Coast Today
«:55

12 Noon
H-News Eleven
20-Xame That Tane
2S-Seccmd Chance

il-Search F«r Tonurrocr
2»-Lovers anfi ftfeirfs

12:38
^-NBC News Minnie

im
ll-Tke . Yoaag & The

Restless '

i-.m
I i-CBS Mooing News

M anting America
1:25

26-AUMyChOdren

11-As Bte W«rii T w ^
• ̂ J>ays «f ©sr lawes

*:•»,

11-C8S M«aiagBf««re

Il-CapUln Kaugaroe

11-TheGaidtagllgiit
ZS-TkeOoctars

. .*:»
sm

ll-SesameSbeeet

3*-Scultifie Showcase:

3:1$.
Hosj.
3:38

. W H m a * «SS»; W a t :
**S«metkfag Wet A
Lea-elf M*«," Dmrn.
Btecfcer

US-NBC ISeum Was t*
" *:!§

I 1 S S I ) ; F r L

Pete- Faflt (IMS}; M®a.
at *,

".% Psycfrfe Cailei
Elizabeth," at It;
Ts.es.: "Secret-

Taykr«S«t?. :

y SBCs
Special Trent—
"Fi&xtmg All The
As#es»M * » C&acfc
Couriers host for a
special o» stant men
and wts-mea.

H-MikeDwsglas
26-Hogaifs Heroes

Far

I«:S8

Tfcis Veletf?" Das
awryea <!SC«; W « t ;
"Tfce tSrwilt," P i i l
.CBJXV amtn thars.:
"Tie-

26-€aa Yae Tep 1%is?

; FrI.:

Ricbar i Basefcart

Klas - Part I," ©taw
20-Shool For T6e Stats.
SS-Happy Days

11:55
1 i-CBS MW-Bay News

26-NBCKews

SsSS
3-Xews Sieves

toesday - ? p.m. tt! sign off
-"We Wffl

20-Adam IS
26-To Tell The Ifcstfe"

11-Andy Williams

la The.
NBC-
n tte

sfccriage. ite

Wire.

^-ABC Evening Nevs
6:38

11-CBSNews
20-NBCiVews

9:00
H-M.A.S.H.
26-EightIsEnMigh

9:30
Il-OneDayAtATime

10:00
11-Kojak
20-PoIiceStwy
26-Family

11:00
U-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
28-Newseene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie
20-TonightShow

26-ABC Tuesday Movie:
"The First 36 Hours of
Dr. Durant"

1:00 a.m.
20-Tfae Tomorrow Show

Wednesday -
7 p.m. till sign-off

7:00
ll-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World

20-Gong
26-Wild World of Animals

8:00
11-Good Times
20-"The Remarkable

Kangaroo," an NBC
special - filmed on
location, not specified,
but we bet it's Australia.

2C-The Bionic Woman
8:30

11-Loves Me, Loves Me Not
9:00

ll-The Amazing Howard
Hughes - Part I" the
special about the dead

KENNY'S On The Beach1

INVITES YOU TO A COMPLETE
LUNCHEON MENU, INCLUDING

OUR FAMOUS SALAD BOAT
AND DOCK, FEATURING:
•FRESH BAKED BREAD
• SOUP OF THE DAY
• HOT BAKED BEANS
• STEAMED CORN ON THE COB

ALSO
KENNY'S ON THE BEACH LUNCHEON

IS NOW FEATURING MANY CREPE SPECIALTIES

FROM $2.95

•7

*-._

E N J O Y A GLASS OF WINE FREE!
WITH ANY LUNCHEON ENTREE

KENNY'S On The Beach
YOUR FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT

I t

Si*

LUNCHEON MON.-FR1.
11 A.M. -3:30 P.M.

463-4700
1651 E5TERO BOULEVARD IN THE

ICEY ESTERO ISLAND SHOPS

TRY
OUR

"DOWN THE HATCH LOUNGE"
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put left thumb here and pull
gently-... (don't tear)

friday - 7 -.m. till sign-off

man wliose money has
made him almost as
post-humously In-
teresting as his true life
antics.

20-CPOSharkey
2S-Baretta

9:30
29-Sireta*s Court

10:80
20-Kingstan: Confidential
26-CharIIe's Angels -.

turn
ll-Xews Eleven
20-Ejewitaess News
26-Newseene

11:30
II-CBS Late Movie
20-Tlie Tonight Show
26-"Tbe HooMes" and ABC

Mystery Movie "The
Black Bos Murders"

1:00 a.m.
20-Tfae Tomorrow Show

thursdatj-7 p.m.

till sign -off

7:00
li-"FlwMa Yesterday," in

which Frog Smith tells
it like it is (or was)
around the early 1900's
for Florida and Georgia
Crackers.

20-Adaaa 12
26-To Teil The Truth

7:30
ll-TheMappets
20-Hsll vwood Squares
2S-VIetoryatSea

8:»
II-TheWaltons
M-Tne Fantastic Journey
26-Wef come Back, Kotter I

8:30
26-Wfcai*s Happening

sm
ll-'*The Amazing Howard

Hughes-Part XI"
20-NBC's Best Setter: If ya

missed *ein before,
they're re-running "The
Captain & The Kings"

28-Barney Miller -

9:30
26-Three*s Company

u-.m
26-Westside Medical

11:00
H-N'ews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Jfewscene

11:30
Ii-CBS Late Movie
20-Tfae Tonight Show
2S-ABC Thursday Special:

Gate Kaplaa presents
"The Future Stars"

1:00 a.m.
20-Tfee Tomorrow Stow

AAUREX
Now changed to
THURS

at
.m.

egion Hast siso avsUaoJe for or

AMERICAN LEGION HOME
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD

472-9979

FLA. STONE CRABS

STEAMED OR CHILLED
GARNISHED'WITH DRAWN BUTTER TARTAR OR

COCKTAIL SAUCE & CHEF LIBERTY'S
FAMOUS HOT MUSTARD SAUCE

VISIT ANY OF OUR SALAD BARS
MEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER

CHOICE OF POTATO OR SPAGHETTI
|W!TH. RED OR WHITE. CLAM SAUCE J

$595
1 lb.

25130 S , J«rf
•* 2 lb.-
403•5513

7:00
11-HeeHaw
2(K4dam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-Candid Camera
26-Nashville On The Road

8:00
11-Code 'R*
20-Sanford & Son
2S-Donny & Marie Osmond

8:30
20-Chico & The Man

9:00
U-"Nashville99"
20-The Rockf ord Files
26-ABC Friday Movie:

"Sweet Hostage"
10:00

11-Hanter
20-TBA

11:00
Il-News Eleven

Saturday - all day
6:57

ll-Morning Devotional
7:00

ll-Musie & The Spoken
Word

20-Tbe Lucy Show
26-Big Valley

7:30
I i-Fury
20-Little Rascals

S:00
I1 -Sy lves ter &. Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
2S-"'Tom & Jerry" and

"Mambly Sho%"
8:30

! i-Clue Club
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show

20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
ll-NBA Playoff Game
20-The Tonight Show
26-S.W.A.T.

12:30
26-Friday Night Theater:

(Movies till dawn and-or
7 a.m.) 1) "And Soon
The Darkness," Pamela
Frabklin; 2) "The
Fabulous Dr. Mun-
c h a s e n , " Milos
Kopecky; 3) "Blood For
A Silver Dollar,"
Montgomery Wood; 4)
"Slaughter of The
%7ampires," Walter
Brandy.

1:00 a.m.
20-The Midnight Special

H-Tarzan, Lord of The
Jungle

20-Speed Buggy
10:25

26-Schoolhouse Rock
10:30

ll-New Adventures of
Batman

20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11:00
Jl-*'Shazam" & "Isis"

Hour
2fi-"Space Ghost" and

"Frankenstein Jr."
31:30

20-Big John. Littk John
26-Super Friends

11:55

I>-"Bugs Bunny" &
-lloariranner" Heur

26-"*Scooby Doo" &
••Dynomuf

lfi;00

from page 3

12 Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Ki«Js
20-Land Of The Lust
26-Thc Oddbasl Cnupir-

32:25
K-Schooihouse Rook

12:30
11-Ark H
20-The Kids From

C.A.P.E.R.
26-American Bandstand

1:00
ll-"What's It All About

Razzmatazz," a news
magazine in TV format
for young people with
host Barry Bostwick.

20-FIorida Championship
Wrestling

1:30
26-World Series of

Women's Tennis
2:06

ll-WINK-End Movie:
"Invisible Stripes,"
starring Humphrey
Bogart, William Holden,
George Raft and Jane
Wyman in the 1939 film
of an ex-con who,
though trying to go
straight (which meant
legally correct in those
days and had nothing to
do with one's dating
preference) sacrifices
himself for his kid
brother who is about to
go wrong. Based on a
(the?) book by Warden
Lawes.

20-Grandstand
2:13

20-NBC's Major League
Baseball '77
Philadelphia Phillies at
Montreal Expos unless
the Oakland Athletics
play the Minnesota
Twins in a backup
game.

3:00
26-Pro Bowlers Tour

3:30
11-DavisCup

4:38
j 1-CBS Sports Spectacular
26-ABC Wide World of

Sport*.

2H-\% omen's International

City reviews road irr,

agreed on the urgent need for improving
Sanibei-Capliva Road.

The council has long proposed to widen
Sanibei-Capiiva Road by four feet, but has
also long bees uncertain as to bow to pay for
the Improvement, which Kungester
estimates will cost the city at least S5OQ.000.

In the absence of Causeway funding, the
council wants Lee County to pay a share of
the cost because the road also serves
unincorporated Captiva. Due to the heavy
use of the road by construction trucks en
route to Csptiva, the council seemed
reluctant to consider a bond issue to fund the
proposed improvements.

"I think we ought to wait a little longer on
the Causeway money before thinMng about
a bond issue," BaLiey cautioned Ms fellow
councilmen.

"I think the taxpayers of this Island will
take a dim view of us initiating a bond issue
to accomodate the developers on Captiva,"
White said.

"There's got to be another way to fund
those improvements," commented Mayor
Porter Goss, suggesting that the city make
the proposed widening of Sanibei-Captiva
Road its number one priority in terms of
time, while still giving the project only a
proportionate share of the city's available
money far road improvements.

The council concurred last week on the
assignment of high pnoniies m tne city's
short-range improvements program to a
number of nsinor projects such as the
resiripiiig asd repaying of many city
streets, as well as to more ambitious
proposals to improve the intersections of
Periwinkle with Lindgren Boulevard, Donax
Street and Dixie Beach Boulevard, among
others.

The connection of Gulf Drive from
Saoibel's eastern end to its current western

terminus was also reprded as a high
priority for the city by both council and c::y
manager.

According to Xungester. the city needs
only to acquire one or two easements to be
able to connect East Gulf Drive with Ttilipa
Way, and Middle Gulf Drive, while the city's
recent discovery of a dedicated viewer's
easement through the Old Cemetary could
provide a means of connecting Middle Gulf
Drive with Casa Ybei Road, thereby com-
pleting a southern alternate to Periwinkle
Way.

"I believe we're very close to being able to
open up Gulf Drive to through traffic."
Nungester told the council Thursday, while
assuring them that the city's intent is for
Gulf Drive to remain a quiet residential
street and not a high-speed highway.

Nungester also informed the council that
the city is faced with the necessity of making
about S3QG,SXW worth of minor maintenance
improvements to a number of small
residential streets on the Island.

The city manager said that the council
might do well to begin thinking seriously
about undertaking road assessment
programs to help the city pay for all the
minor but essential road maintenance work
needed on Sanibel.

"It seems to me that any time a city goes
in and fixes the streets in a subdivision, the
only equitable way to do it is by assessment
against the benefiting property owners."
remarked Councilman White, although the
council as a whole seemed fairiy divided on
the subject.

In terms of the city's long-range tran-
sportation program. Mayor Goss suggested
that the city investigate the possibility of
providing some sort of mass transit system
for Sanibel. Goss said that the city could
alleviate traffic problems on the Island by
providing ••people movers" such as those at
Disney World to bring tourists and day-
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Captiva Civic Assoc.
At their first meeting of a new

operating year last Tuesday, the
governors of the Captiva Civic
Association conducted an election to
determine who will preside as officers
over the work of the Association in the
coming year.

Edward C. Timble was elected
president of the board and Jack Ben-
nett, treasurer, -while Don Seymour
and Mrs. Charles Stevens were re-
elected to the psots of vice president
and secretary respectively.

Acting upon a directive which was
approved by the Association mem-
bership at their last general meeting,
the board of governors composed a
letter to the Lee County Commission
requesting further consideration of

:ptiva*s mounting traffic problems.

Among other improvements, the
board su^ested that the county should
repair the shoulders, repaint the
center-line striping and post warning
signs at the curves along the entire
length of newly named Captiva Drive
Southwest.

The board also requested that the
county resurvey the dangerous curves
along the road for Mure widening,
install pedestrain crossing signs at
Tween Waters Ian, and reduce weight

"Juts for the Island's streets, as well
«s' asking that Lee County Sheriffs
continue their close surveillance of
speed limit violators an Captiva.

The board of governors also
reviewed a bid from Sab-Oceanics
Corporation of Naples for a proposed
engineering study of the half-mile long
rock revetment or. the Gulf side of
Captiva Drive Southwest between
"Tveen Waters and the Island's pest
office.

Hie revetment study, a cooperative
proposal of the Civic Association board
and tile Captiva Erosion Prevention
District board, is necessary to provide
engineering data with which to for-
mulate a permanent solution to curtail
the rapid erosion along the road, ac-
cording to retiring Association
President Sam Conant.

The Naples firm's bid for the study
was between $9,000 and $10,080.

Civic Association representatives
will appear before the county com-
mission on April 20 to request that a
portion of Captiva *s 4 per cent share of
Sanibei Causeway bridge revenues be
allocated for the proposed engineering
study of the revetment.

The board of governors also
discussed a proposal for the
Association to purchase a 50-foot buffer
of land north of the Civic Center
building from the Defcrol Corporation,
owners of fee 10-aere property ad-
joining the Association's land. The
intent is to maintain a vegetation
buffer between the Civic Center and the
75-onit residential development slated
for construction, on the Detroi property
by the Carter-KeatMey Corporation of
Captiva.

The board decided to pursue the
proposed land aecpisMGa mth Cap-
tivan John Osier, principal owner of
the Detail Corp.

The board heard a preliminary
report last Tuesday from Community
BaUding Committee member Jack
Mount os the estimated cost of in-
stalling heating and air condjtianmg
units in the Civic Center building.

The board directed the committee,
headed by Hudson Holland, to continue
studying the possible cost of the
project.

Cite

ritu
-J | Gwtf Drive, Sonibei island, Florida 33957

UMUmUVlNG ON THE
SUNNY GUlf COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms.
A IS a\t conditioned & healed. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts, .
snuff ieboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

George's

OUT
HAMBURGERS
SUBS
SANDWICHES

Home Of The

GIANT SUB
SCaSENEC EJICIO55D FOR YOUS CCVFS3T

MENTION THIS . "\^
AD MtB GET S

BEER OR SODA \
WITH

THE PURCHASE OF ANY SANDWICH
CARRY-OUTS

CALL
431-6111 •

| IHfcPU

••2 MILE SOUTH OF MINERS PLAZA SAN CARLOS BLVD.

Over the top!
American Legion Bartender Rudy proudly

displays the Cuss Jar that has topped the %n
mark—the cost for erecting a second pole
next to the power pole on Legion property
that has been a favorite haunt of nesting
osprey.

The pole with a platform em it will be
raised higher than the existing power pole to
defer the birds from roosting where they
might roast.

The money was raised by collecting from
members and guests who used profane

language on the premises and also from
raffling off "Martha-Osprey" birds at the
Thursday night Bingo games.

The ISLANDER cuss jar is not doing as
well—or better, depending on your feelings
about profane expletives. Oar lonely little
jar only has two dollars in it. So, if you're
feeling guilty about your profanity—start a
cuss jar. Once you reach the ST7, call the Lee
County Power Co-0p for information on
obtaining your free pole, its location and
installation.

SRNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Orocery - ialrp - frozen foods

leafs - Cold Seer k Wine
fishing Tactile

f̂ osf Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health & Seautp Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

AWARDED MEZiTOXfQUS
FOOD SiMVlCE COMMENDATSON

House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
'The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

Fresh Florida Lobster
Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

Imported & Domestic Wines

Children's Menu 472-1242
Reservations
Hoi Required DfNNzi? S l244Pertwinki«Woy
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There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. ft is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure,
unlike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
Insistence on giving you the best
of everything, it's, the kind of
condominium that used to make
a'condominium a true luxury
residence, At the Atrium, it still
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . from$107,000.

Exclusive Safes Agent
Priscilla Murphy Realty, inc.
Reg. Real EstaJe Broker
Telephone 472-1511-/472-1582

Visit our Safes Office
On West Guif Dr.
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The beginning of an era — and the end..
by ginni brown

"Who, what, when, how and
sometimes why.. ." the words which
contain the formula for a perfect news
lead will not be followed in this story.

As a matter of fact, this story
exemplifiesone of the reasons we are in
this business. What started out to be a
neat little puff feature turned into what
just might be one of the biggest stories
of the year.. . and, no, we shan't follow
the formula of being able to "cut from
the bottom.,." a news edict which all
editors probably wish were followed—
the ability to cat {to stop) any story at
the end of any paragraph and have
what preceeds the cut a complete

i story.
So.. . well start from the beginning.
June Brinkwortb, a dear Mend who's

also the editor of "Florida Theater
Magazine" caled us last week wife fee
information that she, her husband,
George, and "Fergy" were going to be
on-Isiand this past week and would we
perhaps be interested in interviewing
Fergy, who is a member of '"Theater
Jacksonville," a theatrical group In
Jacksonville, Florida, and a former
resident of SaaiW?

"Sure," said ..we, never dreaming
i what last week might brag . "What are
you all doing here anyway?"

"We're having a ̂ aaeetfng of the
board of the Florida Ifeeatsr Oao-

William &• Esther Barnes

ferenee is Cape Cora! at fee Del Prado
iha over the weekend," replied June,
*'aafll then we're planning-to vial the
Islands early in the week, probably on
Monday.** .

"Great!" said we.
Sfondaj railed arcamd only to find

two: editorial staff members flu-

stricken and the third down with
sleeping sickness, caused by a lack of
that time-consuming but unfortunately
necessary activity.

Fortunately, the ISLANDER is
blessed with an advertising staff which
.{who?) can not only sell, but who can
also read, write, type, take

photographs and do other things un-
connected with their main job loads.

"Mmmm, dear, DEAR Kathie," say
we in a sleep-slugged voice, "will you
pop on down to The Pirate Playhouse
and talk to the gentleman with Junie?
Please? Ruth'll introduce you."

"How about in ten, no, 15 minutes?
Kathie asks.

"Ummmmmhum," is the reply, as
we drift back to slumberland
cherishing thoughts of dear, dear,
DEAR Kathie.

The gentleman (according to
Kathie's notes) is none other than
William Ferguson (Fergy) Barnes,
who is the grandson of The Rev. George
O. Barnes of Kentucky.

It seems that after the Civil War,
some of the Rev. Barnes's friends were
living in Punta Gorda, which lacked
either a church or a preacher.

Using some sort of persuasion, the
Rev. Barnes arrived after a specific
request that he come to enlighten the
general populance and "teach about
the evils of the Devil." He brought with
him his two daughters, Marie and
Georgia, and his son, C. Barnes (who
was Fergy's father).

After a solid week of preaching
meetings, both day and night, the
Reverend and his family decided that
perhaps a little vacation was in order,

cont on page 12

KOT*C£

REGISTER F\CTJCTKWS
NAME

THe mdenignea dssss hereby
cert«y that JutSiih L. Timmpstm
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Island* L«* Court*.
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Thompson, whose rtaroe - a*S
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Give a boot!

Istand
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"FHE BEST IN MEATS"

MOW. - SAT, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Captiva Island

HAND CRAFTED G!FTS CRAFT SUPPi-iFS

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNCMY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SMJiBEi. ISUMO

Hand Smocked Infant
"Girls Dresses

UP TO 60% off
'• FH4AL CLEARANCE OM SPRitfG

summer prices
:...REGytAR LENGTH

12-18-24W0S... ..„...•...«- ...4»99.......,6.99
TOODLERS JC © H •» A A
-T t̂oT4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i..;3»TrT....... / •TPT

?£1 ....... ;.;..._.,..,.......7-9 9 .9.99

Factory Owned Outlet
SOLD m BETTER STORES FROfiS S8-S25

BUY D»R ECT AfwD SAVE
OPE^VO^DAY SATURDAY 9:30 AM TO 5 PM SUM. 12:00 - 5

936-5998
5571 SOUTH TA^iAfW! TRAIL {U.S. 411 FORT IWYERS

(PAST AIRPORT-SEFORE SI22LIMG STEAK HOUSE-ACROSS FROM P5ZZA HUT)

W&*.
All-around winner!
The sundress and matching .

jacket. . .It's cool and crisp. Jusi
the fabric for summer with back

zipping for easy dressing. Stop in
to see all our summer dresses,
There's something for everyone.

2301 Estsro 8M. Fort Myers Beach
DAILY 9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0 - S w w f a y s . 2 - 5 "
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ERA
from page 11

and planned to take a couple of days off
to go up the Charlotte River and rest
for a while.

The plans of mere man being subject
to greater designs, the proposed two
day jaunt promptly started and
stopped when the family's craft got
stuck on a sandbar, with the result
being the family pulling towards the
nearest island, presumably for more
rest than could be afforded on a
current-swept river sandbar.

The island happened to be Sanibel
fNo, we don't have the SLIGHTEST
idea how the nearest, i.e. Sanibel.
island was near a Charlotte River
sandbar—we surmise that perhaps the
good Reverend mistook his rivers and-
or channels, s

Anyhow. Sanibel worked its usual
magic and the family eventually
homesteaded 160 acres in 1888.

On the property, the family built a
cottage. "The Sisters.'1 which, during
the next 30 years or so, blossomed into
a 30-rooiti cottage - hotel, known
variously as "Mrs. Barnes's Pine
Accommodations" (according to an
advertisement in the Fort Myers
Tropic News around 1905) or, more

familiarly, "The Sisters."
(This, by the by. should put to rest a

recurrent rumor that the establish-
ment was known as "The Three
Sisters," especially since there were
only two sisters involved.)

Along about 1915 or 1916, according tc
the notes, the name was changed to
"Casa Ybel."*

i AH those who wish to chorus a
"'dum-dum-ta-de-dum" may do so at
this point.)

C. Barnes died in 1923, leaving two
heirs, William F. Barnes and his sister,
Jean, who jointly decided to sell out
shortly after their father's death.
Fergy's (read William F.) first wife,
Margarita, (who died of cancer in 1932}
insisted that they reserve the oil rights
to the land, since the sale took place
during the -'Signal Hill Oil Boom"—
which they did, only to find out that for
some legal reason or other, they could
only retain 50 per cent of the oil rights,
which rights end with Fergy's
generation.

After Margarita's demise, Fergy
married his present wife, Esther.
Between the two of them, they raised
four children—W.F. Barnes, Jr . .

nteriors
In the Villa Santini Pla?a

Fort M\ers Beach

li
flSh flRXiTURE

* DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

• CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• USCSLAL ACCESSORIES

• COMPLETE, INDIVIDUALIZED DESIGN SERVICE
FOR HOMES, CONDOMINIUMS AND BUSINESSES.

TUB CHAIR
1st QUALITY

LARGE STOCK
ON HAND!!

STURDY CHAIR
FOR PATIO

biCU 5£ VS.

93S-8916

3319 OevelaiKJ Ave, Fort Myers

SiE THi WAMPUM QUAHOG AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
OH DISPLAY AT

4I!*T$ SHELL SHOP
CHECK JIM'S PmCBS ON SHEtlS

AND ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY

Courtney (who later died of cancer),
another son, MacKin and a daughter,
Mary Barnes Nichols.

Mr. Barnes (read "Fergy") has 14
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren. A student of
mechanical engineering, he was a
design and sales engineer, a business
from which he retired when he was 60,
making Jacksonville his home, where,
as we related earlier, he has become
active in the theater group.

About ten years ago, Barnes and his
sister returned for a visit. Carefully
looking over the grounds of the present
Casa Ybel structure, Jean said, "Hey,
Ferg—the very place where they have
the cocktail lounge is where our
grandfather used to preach his ser-
mons every Sunday!" And it was.

He also recalled having a sailboat
around 1905—not necessarily for
pleasure, but as a necessity, since it
was required to fetch and haul supplies
and food from Fort Myers, weather
permitting.

However, after they left Sanibel, they
lived happily ever after, although he
remarked that he wished they hadn't
sold the property, and could buy it back
for the same price they sold it—which

was just enough to cover the then-
existing mortgage.

-And there end the notes, which we
were mulling over late Friday af-
ternoon (or early Friday evening,
depending on your personal t ime'
structure) at which time an office
neighbor came in with a solumn an-
nouncement.

"The Case Ybel Resort Management
Company," quoth he, "the principals of
which are Keith Trowbridge and John
Hill, have terminated their lease
agreement with Howard Dayton En-
terprises, Inc.

"Case Ybel will be closed as of April
16.

"The termination of the lease was
made as Dayton Enterprises have sold,
or are in the process of selling, the
entire Casa Ybel complex to Mariner
Properties."

The ISLANDER was unable to reach
Mariner Properties for comment over
the weekend.

So, quite baldly, what started out to
be a story on the beginning of an era
became a story marking the end of an
era.

.. .Perhaps in many more ways than
one.

OPENING SOON!!!

Car Wash
fUilY AUTOMATIC - FUU SERVICE

NEW POLISH WAX

VANS and PICKUPS
84" Clearance

Mie South KeOy R<L on San Carlos Blvd.
Across from Love's Ice Cream

ga*i«i.kt.4.. ^

artTfac
sanibel, inc.

PICK UP THIS PELICAN
I I " x 14" COLOR PHOTOGRAPH TRANSFERRED TO CANVAS AND FRAMED

$25,00 FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD $1.00 TAX, ADD $2.00 TO SHIP ANYWHERE.
AvoifoWe in a variety of sizes

U2& PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. BOX 357 SAHiBEL, FLA. 33957
813-472-3307

j
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Roy Davis &

his "illegal"sign

Weeds ffn things sign illegal
Roy Davis pleaded not

guilty in Lee County Court
April 4th to charges that he
had violated the Sanibei
Building Code by erecting a
sign without a permit.

Davis 'Weeds *n Things"
sign was knocked down by a
motorist in mid-March. He
replaced the broken sign
with one that was slightly
larger and higher than the
original, "So motorists
would be able to see it better
and it wouldn't get hit
again", Davis told the
ISLANDER. "I didn't think
I needed a permit seeause I
was just replacing a sign.
not ereetfsg a new one.'"

The City of Sanibei
thought otherwise and, after
Davis and the City, were
unable to reacii a com-

promise, filed suit against
Mm.

Davis said that he un-
derstood the regular ad-
ministrative procedure for
obtaining a sign permit
would take about two weeks,
weeks that, because of the
time of year, are very im-
portant to his particalar
business. The City told Mm
to remove his sign, which he
refused to do. Instead, he
covered it. He removed the
cover when the City filed
suit against Mia.

Accord! sg to City
Manager William
Xungester, there were no
explicit provisions os the
becks for dealing with
emergency situations like
Davis* - or acy alter ca.se
such as a tairrieane, where

many Sanibei merchants'
signs could be destroyed.

This was rectified in last
Tuesday's City Council
meeting by the introduction
of an amendment to the
Emergency Sign Ordinance
whereby, if an existing sign
is accidently destroyed, a
merchant may erect a
temporary sign in ac-
cordance with the usual
criteria of the Sign
Ordinance while his request
for a sign permit goes
through the regular
legislative process. He
must, however, obtain
written permission from fee
City Manager's office before
creeling the temporary sign.

Measwiae, the City in-
tends to continue Its case
against Davis. A trial date
was set for April 27.

New Location

VILLA SANTINI PLAZA ON FT. MYERS BEACH

Just Nice Things For Children
"WITH A DIFFERENCE"

is On
Caiiteous Seu ic €

New Baby Right up to Size 14 for Big Boys & Girls

"A shop owned and operated by a Grandmother
for Grandmothers who care; since 1961."

Featuring Izod - Mann Mfg. - Little Hero - Grace
- London Fog - Girl's Hang Ten - Etc.

MON.-SAT. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 463-6859

\ „

Would you really nund paying less for a better home?

C » " - * •* "i "" ~* ~ ' . •< *

So . . . You enfoy individual
attention and want a unique
approach to your home
or condo furnishings.

Simply Call
(813) 472-2222

HOUSE & mum
INTERIORS

OF SAM8EL Jnc-

1554 Periwinkle Way

Sanibei Island, Florida
33957
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Over enjoy Easter pancakes

Getting ready for Easter dinner—in-
stalling off Bi{|i a aeiicjons breakfast
sponsored by the Lions last Saturday at the
Community Association bailding.

LIONS

"Mac" McArtlmr cooked
over IMS paacakes for
bnngrj- Islanders at
Salorday's pancake break-
fast sponsored by the Lions
Oab.

-=-?=«..

BREAKFAST
CAN £ATf

SAT
7 — 11 A

t -a good saW1 fee 513 pei^»ie *fea at«
pancakes and sausages a 1 the Community
AssomtloB iaiiaiag dsrfag .the L ^ ^
panca&e irealkfssi, Sae« ii was aa **aH yoa
eaa eat," tbert were a lot of s«c«»<is,' *ni
tfeinbaud . . . ,

Ray Martorelli, Jr. and
Bob Potts dished up
saasages in "The Galley."
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Road Weight, speed restriction

passed by emergency ordinance
In a somewhat surprising action, the

Sanibel City Council voted
unanimously last Tuesday to adopt an
emergency ordinance imposing weight
restrictions for Island roads as well as
setting a new speed limit for Sanibel's
main traffic artery: Periwinkle Way,
Palm Ridge Road and Sanibel-Captiva
Road.

At their meeting on March 29, the
council had directed City Manager Bill
Nungester to prepare an ordinance
reducing the speed limit on Sanibel-
Captiva Road, but pursuant to his own
recommendation, Nungester took the
nitiative to include a proposal to enact

weight capacities for city roads in
drafting the emergency legislation.

Both recommendations were in-
tended to improve traffic safety on
Sanibel-Captiva Road, which has
become dangerous to motorists
because of its narrow, "deteriorating"
pavement and increasingly heavy use
by fast-moving trucks, campers and
other oversize vehicles, Nangester told
the eound at feeir last regular
meeting in March.

The council has long proposed to
upgrade Sanibel-Captiva Road by
repairing fee eroded shoulders and
widening the pavement on both sides of
the road by two feet, but necessary
funding for the project has bees
withheld since last spring, when a legal
challenge too the Sanibel Causeway
bond validation stopped the flow, from
one of the city's primary sources of
outside funding.

NuBgester reported last Tuesday
that an earlier eoslestiasate of $236,006
for the project .was usrealistleaily tow
and that h& now expects tfeat the
needed improvements wil cost the city
closer to SCMMMML The council directed
the city manager to seek funding
assistance for fee road improvement
work from Lee Catmty.

County traffic SBgiseers had helped
the city in preparing esgsiieeriag plans
for the project originally, 'but
Nuogester said last .week that he was
not satisfied with their specifications,
which he-implied were responsible for
the low bids the city had received for
the proposed roadwork. The council
approved Nungester's recom-
mendation feat fee city pay to have the
engineering plans redraws with an eye
to re-!ettiag bids for the project,
although Nuugester estimated that the
city could hope for the completion -of no
major improvements to the road
withing the coming year.

In an attempt to forestall the
deterioration of Sanibel-Captiva Road
nsofar as possible, the council voted
B week to adopt Nungester's'
reeomiBendatioHS only as a temporary
measure pending the availability of
funding for the proposed road im-
provemeal work.

As contained in' fee emergency or-
dinance adopted last Tuesday.
Nungester *s recommendations called
for the speed limit oa Sanible's main
highway network to be set at 33 mph.
and for weigh! restrietioas of 40,Q0G
pounds for two-axle vehicles and 55JTO
pounds for brocks with tliree or more
axles to be established.

The proposal to limit load capacities
on city streets met. with opposition
from Island developers aad
businessmen, as well as soaae strong
reservations among fee eeinieil itself.

"There's a whole series of things you.
ought to get figured .out in this respect
before i-asMng into as ©rdmaaee,"
Mariner Properties President Bob

Large
turnout. . ,

Many interested Islanders turned out to MacKemie Hall
last Tuesday to see what action the city council would take to
alleviate traffic problems on the narrow asphait thread of
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

The cooncli adopted an emergency ordinance to reduce the
speed limit en Sanibel-Captivs Road to 35 mph, as well as
imposing weight restrictions on vehicles which use Island
roads.

Taylor told the council. Taylor said
that Sanibel-Captiva Road was
designed for a capacity of 90,060 pounds
and that the weight restrictions
proposed by Nungesier seemed ar-
bitrary.

Tie city manager replied that his
recommeaded- weight limits were
based only on an informal survey of
Island btisinessmea aad builders
conducted by himself and Sanibel
Police CMef John Butler, while saying
that he was satisfied that they
represent "a good alternative to a
basic eBgiaeerisg study."

ftie council directed Ntmgesfer and
city engineers to pursue am accurate
study of load impact on the paved
scrface of the road for the council to
adopt as permanent weight restrictions
upon the expiration of the current
emergency ordinance.

"I have not made this recom-
mendation without some con-
sideration," Nusgester assured the
council last Tuesday. 'Tve driven ihat
road and I'm aware of the problems.
The real difficulty is that the pavement
af that read is too narrow and excess
weight just complicates the problem."

Citing the city's "obligation to
businessmen," Coiiscilnian Duane
White expressed . concern over the
possibility that fay restricting the size of
the load a truck can carry, the council
might be creating more construction
traffic on city stteets.

Both Nungester and Police Chief
Butler claimed that the recommended
weight limits will cot place too much of
a hardship on most delivery trucks
which serve the Islands, bat are aimed
at controlling the damage done by
construction tracks driven by oc-
casionally irresponsible "contract
drivers," according to Nungester.

"I just doa't believe we are really
enforcing ihe current speed limit oa
Sanibel-Captiva Bead," White added.
"I'm an advocate of really coming
dbwn hard oa. those who violate that
speed limit."
• Chief Butler informed the council

that the road is patajled by Island
police at least once every hour between
? ajii. and 2 ass.., aad that Ms
department had issued 23 speeding
tickets during the week prior to last

Tuesday's meeting.
Mayor Porter Goss also voiced

reservations about enacting weight
restrictions without further study of the
problem. Goss suggested that the
council consider a number of other
approaches to the problem, including
the feasibility of requiring heavy-laden
trucks en route to west end Sanibei or
Captiva to be escorted by warning
vehicles fore and aft, or for the council
to limit the time of day at which con-
struction material can be moved in the
city.

Goss said his foremost concern about
weight restrictions is the fact that the
city has no weighing sclaes with which
to enforce the regulations.

Chief Butler suggested that the city
could either purchase scales at a cost of
about $800 or ask the state Department
of Transportation to install scales at
the approach to the Causeway to begin
enforcing the existing weight
restriction for the bridge which has
hitherto been virtually ignored. Ac-

Tfae Sanibel City Council reduced the
speed limit on Sanibel-Captiva Road from 45
m.p.h. to 35 m.p.h. in time for the Easter
holiday traffic. Chief John Butler told the
ISLANDER thai the Sanibel Police
Department was extremely busy with
Easter activities over the holiday weekend,
bat woold begin strong surveillance on
Saaifcel-CaptivaKoad this week.

cording to Councilman Charles LeBuff,
there are also restrictions on the
number of trucks which can cross the
Causeway at one time.

Vice Mayor Zee Butler urged
adoption of the proposed emergency
measures throughout the council's
deliberations last Tuesday.

"I do not think this is the time to sit
back and do more study," she urged
her fellow councilmen.

Eventually, Councilman White
concurred with the vice-mayor, saying,
"I think this is a very serious problem,
and I guess we should do something
rather than nothing at the present
time."

White moved for adoption of the
emergency ordinance and his motion
was carried unanimously.

The new speed limit and weight
restrictions became effective last
Tuesday, although the regulations
won't be enforced until the city can
provide a scale and erect signs to notify
the public of the new speed limit, said
Nungester.

Nungester estimated that the new
signs would be installed early this
week.

The council's discussion of the or-
dinance became a forum for other
traffic problems in the city at one point
last Tuesday, when Sanibel resident
Maxine Michl asked that the city do
something to alleviate the roa-'l
deterioration and traffic congest-:;:'
around Donax Street caused by •r:j<:-1'
hauling building material to the many
construction sites along the Gulf in 'n?'
area.

"You have a complete disregard for
the safety of the people along that
street, which is bearing the heaviest
burden of construction trucks on the
Island," she told the council.

Nungester reported that the city is
close to obtaining the final easements
necessary to connect Tulipa Way with
East Gulf Drive, and thereby provide a
second access route to this fast growing
area of Sanibel, relieving some of the
burden on Donax Street.

Nungester said that if all goes well.
that section of the proposed connection
of Gulf Drive could be completed in
time to alleviate traffic problems on
Sanibel's busy east end during next
winter's peak tourist season.

'.*-
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League of Women
Voters to meet Monday

Spring

has
sprung. .

cleanly!

It's Spring Fix-up, paint-up, clean-up time and the
C aptiva Civic Association building is getting its face washed.
Bobbie Schnitz of JA-MAC Painting and Paper Hanging puts
the f wishing touches to the interior of the building. JA-MAC
is doing the painting at cost for the Captiva Civic
\ssoclation.

Pot/
family

Increases

Dotti Pote has returned to Captiva after
visiting her two new graadeWMren in
Connecticut: Shawn Midseal* who was beam
on February 16 to Warren and Beaise Abab
and Jennifer Ann who was bora to Richard
and Betty Kovach on March 9.

While Dotti was in Connecticut, the whole

family helped her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Glaskowsky, celebrate her 75th birthday on
March 19.

One other notable event happened during
DottTs visit: she saw snow for the first time
in 11 years!

The Sanibel-Captiva Unit
of the Lee County League of
Women Voters will hold its
regular monthly meeting in
the clubhouse of the Sanibel
Moorings Condominiums at
10:00 a.m. next Jrlonday,
April 18.

The highlight of their last
meeting in March was a
presentation of the City of
Sanibel's current highway
problems and proposed
solutions by City Manager
Bill Nungester. The talk was
arranged by the Unit's
transportation committee
chairman Mariel Goss.

Nungester emphasized the
need for close cooperation
between the city and Lee
County -in the planning and
funding of roads, beach
access, comfort stations,
parking and other public
facilities required by the
growing numbers of tourists
and day-trippers that visit
the Islands.

The city manager also
outlined the urgency for a
prompt Supreme Court
decision on the validation of
the long-delayed $18-million
Sanibel Causeway bond
issue to provide necessary
funding for a program of
highway and other capital
improvements proposed by
the city.

Nungester's talk prom-
pted one member of the
group to suggest that the
city build a tramway across
the Causeway to transport
visiting motorists, who, it

was proposed, could park at
Punta Rassa. This plan was
well accepted as a relief
mechanism for the intense
traffic pressure on the
Islands during the annual
tourist season each winter.

In response to the city's
plea, several members of
the Island Unit volunteered
for a day-long traffic count
on Sanibel which was
conducted on March 19.
Statistics gathered in the
counts will serve as a basis
for engineering designs for
the proposed improvement
of a number of major road
intersections on the Island

Interest in the island Urn*
of the League has grown
steadily during its first few
months of existence on
Sanibel and Captiva, and
last month's meeting was
very well attended, ac-
cording to Chairman
Carlene Bowen.

As a result, the group may
schedule additional evening
meetings in the months
ahead if Islanders show
sufficient interest in the
gatherings.

The Island Unit of &„
League of Women Voters
now meets at 10:00 a.m. on
the third Monday of every
month at the Sanibel
Moorings clubhouse.

The general public 'is
warmly invited to attend tne
meetings and join in the
group's discussions of tne
problems confronting
Sanibel and Captiva.

i

JMifC A MODERN PLATTED
SUBDIVISION WITH
ABUNDANT VEGETATION..,

HALF-ACRE HOMESiTES
15% DOWNPAYMENT • 10 YEAR TERMS • 8 'A % INTEREST PER ANNUM

loots'" available
include-5,6,7,8,9-24

-2341-22,12-21

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY:
1473 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANiBEL ISLAND, aORIDA 33957 REG REAL. ESTATE BROKER

PHONE: 8 \ 3-472-2194 • 472-2901
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Sanibel
Easter

eggs . . .
shells,

of course!

Julie Santamarie looks pensively over the
yard, behind the Community Association
woodering where these special sea shells
are.

the Nosy Oyster
missed the Islands.

"SHAIQZYS

Th@refs no need
to cross the bridge
for fine footwear

The original
island shoe store

TAHfTIAN GARDEN
PERIWINKLE WAY

V" f l s i W DlSLLHu 8!BL> *-t

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel-Captiva Roads

* Beach access, beach view lots, up to acre in size, choice locations
in The Rocks, Tahiti Shores, Terrell Ridge, Chateaux-sur-Mer,
Santbei Bayous. $14,000. to $75,000,

* Large bayou front lot, $46,900

* Boca Grande, Manasota Key, Englewood Beach -- guif, bay, la-
goon, inland at 1/2 to 1/3 Sanibel prices.

ROY 1. SAZlRf
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konr3d,"Eva Pear! Cook

»*•«•*•••«•«»•••*«•••«•••«••«»•«•««•••«••»*»**»«»*»*»»««

Mate MM*
at

mm BIUDING
t7H'PEBflHlltlHLE

412-118?

SANDABS--

A unique product
fine of deiailed
wall sculptures

OPEN; 9:30 - 5:30 MON - SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DUTTON
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What's the
world coming to?

Blind Pass
Condominiums on Sanibe

Sanibel Island's Best Condominium Value

Gulf of Mlexico

Sanibet Condominium Corporation
Sea Bell Road
Sanibei Island, Florida 3395?
{813)472-1585

THE FIRST 60 UNITS OF PHASE ONE ARE COMPLETED AND READY FOR YOU NOW.
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Owl S- The Pussycat exhibit great!

The tent

pavillion where

the Is fend art

8- craft exhibit

took place

'The Eagie" a copper - bronze replica of

the *Ta§ Ship" created by Linda Ritchie

Larry Hoff and Linda Ritchie
and their ecologically balanced

(as well as beautiful)
fountain featured at

the Owl 8- The Pussycat

Char Gregory with

a copper &

macmme

wall hanging

SPICIAL NOT1CI:
The CoptiTO Erosion Prevention District Com-

mission 0nn0ORees Ihof, tmtfi further notice, the
Board will meet at ifie Captive island Associa-
tion betiding, storting at 4:00 p.m., on the first
Tuesday of each month staffing April I , 1977.
Workshop; meetings wilt be hekf on the third
Toesday of each month, with the meet ing place
as yet undetermined.

. -s- Max McCondL Chairman CEPO.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Golf Drive West

Exclusively American made Designer
Glffs and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Or. Frank Tant&r •

The Foster of M&cr&me defr?©j*5*rs=£s h*% sksH every Thitfsd&f #rss.m

Won-So) ?-5 : lOo-ras. to %p*?<, 472-21/6

The Owl and the Pussycat
has ail sizes of clay

l>owls for planters and
a new shipment of

decorative pieces from
Saldana plus other

new and interesting
arrivals.

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AMO FINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
•ir Beautiful accommodations --- lavish furnishings with

island informality - - refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

-;* Kitchenettes and suites available,
-vr Free color TV.
'~ Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges. .
-".- AH units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
•:r Daily maid service,
-.;• King size fieated pool.
-,: Shuffleboard courts.
••-•• B o a t d o c k s : . . •• .

LINDGREN 8LVO.ANDGULF DRIVE
{straight ahead from causeway} .

SAMISSL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957 '
Phones {813}

RSTED
EXCEt.!.ei«»T

&m
TfteOntyMofelOn

The Island So Rated!

31ie(Du/# and
Gat

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China PainlBd Gifts
2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10 3
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Letter to the editor
The ISLANDER has received permission

to reprint the following letter originally-
addressed to the Fort Myers News Press:
Editor, News Press:

Through a pointed, though most painful
experience recently, I learned at firsthand
of the vitally important service rendered to
Captiva and Sanibel by the Lee Countv
Emergency Medical Service.

In a matter of minutes after my wife was
critically injured in an automobile accident,
the ambulance was on the scene, manned by
Chuck Earle and Tom Marfcovieh. With
assurance and competence, these men took
charge and administered the vitally im-
portant first aid even while they were
summoning the helicopter from Fort Myers.
Even before it was possible to remove my
wife from the wreck of the car, the
helicopter, with pilot Tom Keim and
paramedic Kenny Hutto aboard, was on the
scene and moments later my wife was in Lee

Memorial Hospital.
My information is that these men were

well trained, did just the right thing and did
it efficiently and quickly. As a result, my
wife arrived at the hospital alive, and gave
the medical staff there a chance to save her
life. Unfortunately, her injuries proved to be
too serious for even the most skillful doctors
to cope with, but without the rescue service,
and most particularly the helicopter, she
almost certainly would have died before
ever reaching the hospital—a trip that by
road can now take well over an hour.

I wish to take this opportunity not only to
thank these dedicated and skilled men of the
emergency service, but to emphasize again
the tremendous importance of this ser-
vice—both ambulance and helicopter—to
the islands. Without it we would be living in a
precarious situation indeed.

Erard A. Matthiessen
Captiva Island
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"A Remarkably Different
Shopping Experience"
Beautiful capiz shell lamps

and accessories - large
selection at low prices

Shell floral decor - stunning
accents for any room
great gifts.

Wall decor - metal sculpture,
mirrors, shell art.

Baskets - bamboo, wicker, "~
straw, palm.

Sophisticated rattan furniture
Gatsianding selection -
We ship anywhere.

Tohtfian Garden
Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

10-5 Mon. - Sot.
FURNISHINGS 472-4035

A prayer
"James Whitcomb Riley's 'Little Orphan

Annie1 has remained in our hearts through
the years for sure," said Ruth Hunter, "but
did you know the following is the famous
author's own special prayer?"

"Dear Lord, Kind Lord,
Gracious Lord, I pray
Thou wilt look upon all I love
Tenderly today!
Weed their hearts of
weariness;
Scatter every care
Down a wake of Angel Wings
Winnowing the air.
Bring unto the sorrowing
All release from pain
Let the lips of laughter
Overflow again.
And with all the needy
O divide I pray,
This vast measure of con-
tent
That is mine today!"

arfffae
sanxbeL

QALLEIfY
"Flying in"

. €'

VIEW OUR SELECTION OF Oft PAINTINGS
DUfttCATED THROUGH tjmOGRAPHY.
RECREATED ON TEXTURED CAWVAS. STRET-
CHED AND FRAMED,, MODERATELY PUICED.

The? most popular lithography catalogues
are also available for fhe selection of your
favorife print which we will order, custom

to canvas and frame for you.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SELECTION OF
CMOLYN BUSHUTHOGSAPHS.

I628fJerir>nkle
Heart'of The Islands

P.O. Box 357 Sanibel. Flo. 33957

Operating
your

condominium

is a tough job.

make it easier.

KEALTY A1MGEMEBT € •
CONDOM1NEUM MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS •;

Wfte for our free CondQ Report
published on a regular basis.'•]

Phone: {813)334-2434
Write: P.O. Box 1814,

Fort Myers, Florida 33902

Final meeting
of art league

The final meeting of the
season of the Sanibel-
Captiva Art League will be
held on Wednesday, April 13,

MEW!
The easiest way
to see SanlbeSf

Rent a

and tour the Island
without a roof

to block your view!

C«« 472-2247
for information

behind island Bake Shop

at the Sanibel Community
House. There will be a short
business meeting beginning
at 10 a.m.

Then, anyone who wishes,
may bring sketch pads or
paints and move on to the
Old Bailey Store for an in-
formal workshop.

A «r;d

• Dollhouses
• Dotthouse

furnishings
• Hundreds of

accessories
• Printer's

antique type
drawers.

1554 Periwinkle Vioy
-472-1786

of the fast

»«•• t i e - f '•'-zZ-e-zz- & . e . s - i at •_-»

Town & River

1f*"""— -
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Golf - Semi-Final Live
Coverage E"rom Hilton
Head Island, S.C.

6:00
ll-News Eleven
26-Tournament of

Champions Golf

S:30
1I-CBS Evening News
20-Eyewitness News

7:00
U-Lawrenee Welk
20-Jaeqnes Costeau
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Show {JJJP. - join in
progress)

11-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Emergency
26-Panl Lynde Special

8:30
11-BabNewaart

9:00
1I-AB Ia The Family
20-NBC Saturday Movie

with John Wayne as
"McQ"

26-Starsky & Hutch

11-AHce
10:0©

Il-Caret Burnett
2&-Dog&Cat

11:90
-H-News Eleven
26-ABC WseSspnd News

26-"Americaa Theater,"
i movies till " a.m. IJ

"Happy Birthday,
Wanda Juae ," Eoi
Steiger; 23 "Frfet^lj-
Persaasion,** Garj-
Cooper; ii "Operation
Esefen-aa," Werner
Klemperer; •!; **i31Vest
Street," A tan ;
Steteer.

Alexis Smith, Donald
Crisp and John
Carradine tried in this
1945 film to recreate the
life of the author from
Ms boyhood fii his
death.

11:30
20-NBC's Saturday Night -

Mostfnnny!

sunday - ail day
6:5"

11-Morning Devotional
7:fW

Il-The Christophers
26-WEVU Morn iag

Feature: "The Three
Stooges Ia Orbit" <1962)

•7:15
20-Davey & Goliath

7:30
ll-Rex Hamhard
20-The Lacy Slew-

s '
20-Jiminy Swaggart Show

. g:3»
ll-0ral Roberts
2&-Oid Time Gospel Hoar
26-The Lone Ranger

8:80
ll-OU Toae Gospel Hosr

with Jerry Falweil
2S-The Old Time Gospel

Hoar
8;3»

29-God of Oar Fathers
it-.m

il-CalfeeikMass
30-Honr of Power
26-Insigfei

10:38
11-Day of Discovery
2$-Jr. .%!m«$ Any thing

Goes
lisas

11:30-
H-Movie . Classics;

'•Adventures of Mark
Tfcraia." ia . wfeich
Frederick March,

11:8*
H-Riveratde Baptisi

Osareh Services
^Cathedral *rf Tomorrow
2S-GIlliga»'s Island

ii;3S
2S-Aaimals, Animals,

12 Noon
ll-Camera Hiree
20-Nonnan Vincent Peale
26-Issues & Answers

12:30
Il-Face The Nation
28-Meet The Press
26-Directions

1:00
ll-"Compassion - Special

with Pat Boone & The
LIttleOnes"

20-Siinday Film Festival:
"The Ladies' " Man,"
starring Jerry Lewis,
George Raft, JOted man
moves to California
where he figures he'll be
safe from women and
ends n|j as a handy man
in a hotel—populated by
31 young women.

26-World Series of
Women's Tennis

1:30
II-N8A on CBS:

Dfliiblefaeader
Basketball Playaff

2:30
20-LastOfTneWM

3:00
2fl-Women*s International

Gotf - Live coverage of
the final round played at
the Moss Creek Plan-
tation, Hilton Head
Island, S.C.

26-ABC Wide Wortd of
Sports

4:38
ifi-Toarnament of

Champions G«3f
S;se

29-Grancbland
5:30

29-Sacrilegi«is Movies
5:t»

n-Ne»s Eieves
•S;SS

* J-t'BS Evedng News
20-XBC Sunday h

Tfce
2'3-Warwierfnl Disney

Drew &

^rippers fc- -SanibeTs oeaebes from itoe
Causeway.

•'! think II aught !e be prt es the icseg-
range platter," said Gms. "The goal wouJi
be to lake day-trippers ail of cur tras-
spostaiioa problem,'-'

"I definitely think it 's sorife ha-
vestigatir^,'" said. CoisciiBiaB White,
"although it's gsiisj to require a.Ireaisachxis
outlay of money.*"

*'I think it «$$ t to'fee pit ou the hmg-
range platter," said Goss. "The ©sal would
be to lake day-trippers ait of our traa-
spGrtaSos problem,"

" i defimtely think it's worth in-
vestigatir^r"

s said CmmcMmssm White,
"although it's gsing lorsc|!tiire3 fes.iaaickKK
GUtlay c£ money."

The general concensus of ccanell opiiaoa
at last Thiffsdsy's meeting seemed opposed
^ use of city tax AiHars for fee

lon of pjblic bezel access and
parking^ facilities. The council registered a
desire to provide additional public parkiBg
and beaeli access only if ooside fuodlog,
s-jeh as Caasewa.- reveiate. is available

The eoiiDcsl viewed seacii access
acqais:t:03 as a low pnonty under the
^is^npto i that the seeds of Island tax-
payers should be attended to before the
needs of "tutors ard day tnppers.

*»V:th rsp«: t to other reereauoo related
p rc;t -.-ts. the COU..CJ! tos& a firm stzrA CSJ Ihe
nee- far Ae cit> to effet. the proposed es-

SasbeS's bike path 10 the Saaifael
Ef«aseatar>- Scr.ool.

In ihis regard, SuEgester sold the cai^sii
Shst She city faas recsniiy received

reports about Use possible
success of fee sn!y"s application far a
bikeway grant iTom the slate Department of
XaturaE Resources. Pr^saiiug far a
poesibSity tbat siate funds may not be fsrta-
cotaing far Use popKed is&e path EE-
pansion. t te city is BOW prepariag aa ap-

QB far oaisideralias under a $5-
federal .grant progrars administered

by tSse Departeeat af the Interior's BiffeaH
<rf doca- Reereailaj, Sui^esfer reported.

"It now appears thai fee possibility erf us
receiviag a gan t far the bike patk is slim,"
Nusgesier said- "We've got to face op to the
feet that we're either going to have to pay
fee our osfu bikepath or drop i t "

Accordii^ to Nungester, t&e city had
allwsatel '50,000 fcr iMe pa& ejqsaisiss In.
ti» current capita! Improvement bixlget.

Among .otber "possibilities, the council
recognized that 5aoi&ef s ad valonss taxes
csay go ap if fee -city is £0 provide the many
Umg-ovepiine improvements pn^csed by tfee
eaialel.

The- ass!g»ment si prionties so these
pwposed isaprovessest projects is bound So
become as. ineregslngiy heated issue as
Sanibel JB die memtts ahead as the council
begins, to sort <xit the city's financial needs
for audgeiiBg pirpeses.

463-6313 SPU one
American Food

11 AM.-10 P.M.BEER & WINE

* • SS3 SAN CA^s-OS S L v t

Hardy Boys
8:00

11-Celebrity Challenge of
The Sexes, in which men
and women compete
head-to-head in various
sportin1 events, such as
golf, billiards, go-karts,
etc.

20-NBC Double Feature
Mys te ry Mov ies :
Lanigan's Rabbi; "Say
It Ain't So, Chief;; and

monday - 7 p.m. til
7:00

11-Gunsmoke
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-The tl28,WG"?"
2S-Treasure Hunt

8:00
n-Bus&ng Loose
20-Little House on The

Prairie
26-Happy Days 3rd

Anniversary Show
8:30

ll-"Pinocchto," a musical
version of the classic

McCloud in "McCloud
Meets Dracula."

26-Six Million % Man
9.00

26-ABC Sunday Movie: "21
Hours at Munich"

10:00
11-Leonard Bernstein

Conducts!
11:00

ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

<z\r<n-n£f

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"No Way To Treat A
Lady," Rod Steiger
(1968).

11:30
11-CBS Sunday News
20-NBC Late Movie:

"Oklahoma Crude"
with George C. Scott
and Faye Dunaway

11:45
ll-Delvecchio

tale with Danny Kaye
and Sandy Duncan.

26-Monday Night Baseball -
N.Y. atK.C.

9:00
20-NBC Monday Movie:

~~ "Macon County Line,"
with Alan and Jesse
Vint, Cheryl Waters and
Max Baer in a story of
an enraged sheriff
looking for revenge who
takes out his feelings on
two young men who
happen to be travelin'
through the countv

when his wife is slain.
10:00

11-The Andros Targets
11:00

ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:38
11-The CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
26-"Streets of San Fran-

cisco" and "Dan
August"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

i
FELIX & UNA'S

MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

-36-; 32.

Best in Mexican Foo-d
4305 *.».:GfT?9OT B?.vd

8
1

CO€X>nilt restaurant &

featuring fresh seafood
•j steaks • salad bar • chops

'ijfchildren's menu available * daily dinner specials

join us for our daily luncheon smorgasbord
4 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
>.y1 and our afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

sland Inn

0mm FOR A FUN-FILLED

ACC.

D I N i N G ROO-\* OPEN
Breakfast 7:3^ ••:00
Dinner 6:30 - S.00

472-1561
VIOLATIONS AVAILABLE
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Stacey does It again

on the water

•'Jt

as the Indians trounce Kelly's!

$0003 Vt DAY

FISHING
SIGHTSEEING AND FUN TRIP

NOBODY — BUT NOBODY mm SEASICK

EVERYBODY CATCH ES FISH!
RODS ANO kerns mmm $a.oa OR us w e YOURS

TWO TRIPS A. SAY - 7 OATS A WEEK
JtMT

HSH1KS-
AFTERMOOfct «SHJN<5

t.-S© A J * . 15=06
1:00 4-0G FJft.

IW WtoW - *0 tttflVATTOHS - JBST Bt m i l l

€JU*T. STAN LUMMIS
ON 7MI U S JOY VAN"

WOOOf M I*f&6£ — f # i ? Mf BIS SUMS, HJL

N0 - ii0 am

Are you tired of casting
out a lure, reeling it back
empty, then cursing it,
cursing the tide, the wind,
the water and finally
heaving the lure back to
start the process all over
again?

What we need are some
new iures that take the job
seriously. I am thinking of a
tee which acts much like a
magnet missile. That is, I
want someone out there to
invent a lure -which doesn't
just look good, by God it gets
out there and really finds
Hsh 1 This lure I would like to
see marketed would be on
the order of an oxygen
seeking guided missile. It
would home in on anything
expelling oxygen. Can you
imagine dropping that into a
snook hole? The lure would
actually swim over and put
a head lock around the fish,
signaling you to lift away.

While we are on fishing

inventions, another we could
use would be a lure which
automatically retracted its
hooks if there wasn't enough
drag from the fish which
caught it. This way you
could set your lure gauge at
perhaps four pounds. If you
got a two-pound redfish, the
hooks retract, reducing the
possible danger of landing
and or having to release the
fish.

Or how about a gaff hook
built aito the* butt of the
fishing rod? When the fish
was close, the angler could
activate a trigger which
would release a gaff and a
flip of the wrist would open it
for use.

With all the miracle
materials we have, what
about inventing a sinker
which returns to the surface
after perhaps an hour. That
would save many lost
fishing outfits. Or have a
plastic sinker which could

with mike fuery

be filled with sand. Once it is
in the water the sand filters
out. This would be for get-
ting out to the offshore fish,
not for keeping the bait on
the bottom. Sometimes a
large weight makes a fish
reluctant to really grab the
bait and run with it. Reeling
in the terminal fishing outfit
would be easier without a
heavy weight on it, also.

For powerboat owners,
when is someone going to
invent a bubble-type of wind
and sun shield for fishing
hats? Regular glasses can
be blown off in the wind.
What I am thinking of is a
retractable shield on the
order of motorcycle face
shields, but flexable and
easily gotten out of the way.

Another fishing item I
would like to see is a hook
sharpener mounted on the
side of the fishing rod. How
much more quickly and
convenient it would be to

Sanibe!-Fort Myers Beach
1977 Little League Schedlite

Tuesday. Ap# i l l 2
sAtK mj*sm mm *'

y, April 18
tamm

Apr
Apr

Tim. Apr
Fri. Apr.
Fri. Apr.
SW- Apr.
Sat Apr

14
14
14 Sasibel

15 Beach
15 Beach
1ft Saaibe!
15 Saaibei

7:3t

9:0ft
II:

SaHabetTStorB
LkmsC^ss
Sanibei Indiaos
Beacfa Bank
Sanibel Astros
lions AIBE. Augeb
Rotary Red Sox
Kiwanis Orad^
Kelly's Athletics

N-Del Cards

i£; SAM8EL

Mon. Apr. It Beach
mm. Apr. If Beadi
Mm. Apr. If Saulbe!

Rotary Bed Sg|

SMiibel Dodger
LioosCub«
liossMets

Sanibel Hgers
Sanibei Indians

SANIBEL GIANTS

Giants
Pirates

Kiwani* Orioles
Cartes Bay Brsires;

Sanibel Yankees

simply swipe the hook tip
over a small stone inlaid on
the top of the rod handle? It
is a good idea to sharpen the
hook often. Hunting for the
stone or file in a tackle box
or boat junk drawer is a
bother, especially if the
sharpening stone could be
right there on the rod.

Has anyone ever heard of
a net which would be
enlarged in the water,
depending on the size of the
fish about to be boated or
brought to shore. Could a
twist handle be made which
would increase or decrease
the diameter of the net
opening? That would be
handy for storage purposes,
too.

And after that fish has
been landed, wouldn't it be
better to have a specially
treated cloth or glove which
would allow the angler to
pick up a fish without
harming the protective
slime coating most fish have
as it is released?

It's easier to think of in-
ventions than to implement
the ideas, but once there
were those who dreamed of
someday perfec t ing
fiberglass for boats and
rods, and mono fishing line
and daeron sails.

Dreams pay off, but as one
friend often remarks, it all
comes down to whether the
fish feels like biting or not
That's what's called back to
the basics.

(Mike Faery is captain of
Captive Winds Sailing
Charters oat of Tweea
Waters Marina on Cap&va.)

CHARTER FISHING - SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKIINGI!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

CAPT.HERBPURDY

APRIL
7:47 PM H
9:10 PU H

10:09 ?U H f

11.47 PMri i Sanibel Marina
SHRIMP
FOR SANIides courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor, Inc.

HEADQUARTERS

CB CHANNEL
Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted

/ /?•
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police

reports

flnar
^ b e l i

Island people being Island
people, one can almost
always expect them to do
the opposite compared to
how the rest of the world in
operating, and, once again,
the Islands have proved
themselves. Since everyone
else (ask your favorite

rtender if you don't
eve us) goes slightly

batty 'round full moon, the
Islands remained com-
paratively calm during that
period of time, particularly
if one compared this week's
police report (written a
couple of days after the lull
moon? with last week's
(when the moon was on the
increase and theoretically at
its least point of influence-.
Oh. well'

The emergency call boxes
^.vere used eigh: times, to
resort such ynhappinesses
.'« cars SLUCIC in sand to
possible vandalism. Alarms
'.ven" of: a baker's dozen • 23
virr.es. w;:h "tha:'"-one being
i oing-a-lrng li. the EMTs
xbT-i cal'.ez '..ipon six limes,
the s.T..Tj'.3rjee ones and ifee
jrr.er^er.-cy .lelioapter once,
sevf-r: pirk-sr? ar.d - or
campers were dosng their
parking - camping :;legaliy.
three speeding citaiinns
A-er*--1ss*e4 * wew two
other UTCs -Uniform
Traffic Citations* for other
kinds at moving violations,
two dark house checks were
intensified because of opea

i doors, ooe dog bite and three
poud barking incessenily)
dog complaints were
reported, t^o coraplalais
were made about loud
motorcycles, 23 "Notice To
Appear" orders were
delivered to the operators of
bikes and - or- raopeds who
were in violation of city
ordinance 76-16, the Sanibel
Police Department ren-

dered assistance of one kind
or another 15 times, two sets
of keys, three wallets and
one pair of glasses were
reported lost, while one
purse and one pair of glasses
were found.

Citizen called, stating she
fully expected to be
"harrassed for issuing a
complaint," but she did not
think it proper for a vehicle
to regularly remove a road
sign so that the said vehicle
could make a U-Turn in-
stead of backing and trying
again. She was assured she
would not be harrassed.
SPD then talked to operator
of said vehicle, who said the
practice of removing 'and
presumably replacing- the
road sign had been a con-
venierfce for quite some
time. Officer advisee thai i;
was T.QI s good idss^ and «ii!
stop, cease and _ desa:.
Driver agreed to try.

Call cams in us report iha*.
" beav> tracks faauli&g hW
kep: bopping down- the road
raising clouds re dust
Officer checked or. t,on-.-
plaini L'r.i3rtur.*iSe,},
trucks driving the '.egal
speed htr.ii on ihat road vS.
raise '.ots oc" dust. s:^ee she
road. while recemiv
•'repaired wish marl is
unpaved aad "any rate m
speed would case a very bad
dast problem "

A report of a "disabled
loggerhead" was changed to
"deceased" when, a iarge
floating turtle entwined ia
fishing line was determined
to be quite dead rather than
hurt and needing help.

Someone left a walfct
under the seat in a parked
car in a beach access area

again. Result: loss of wallet
doe to B&E of auto.

Call came in to report
"several shots or
firecrackers" in a specific
area. Officers couldn't hear
any. Two minutes after they
cleared the area, someone
else reported hearing the
sound of one firecracker.
Area checked again. No
shots, firecrackers or
any thing heard in area by
officer during the following
two hairs.

A concerned citizen
reported seeing a large man
patting a large turtle in a
pick-up track. When com-
plainant reportedly asked
man what he was going to do
with the turtle, the man
allegedly replied, "Eat i t "
Complainant then told
prospective diner that
license plate would be noted,

'a t which time complainant
stated that prospective
diner "followed (com-
plalnaat} to Ms nome" and
then left area. SPD UTL
buck; investigation con-
tlnues.

Somebody seems to havea
"'thing'' about car
-medallions.. Two csrs

' reported ripped an of sane.
Firs! report afismsy. '-•

- A €ttraei>repor:ed two cars
. were, to the best st aiLueris
• kaawledge.. ' isprcperiy
. parked.'- as' laey were

ay. By
•:,rrx xJlcar srr.v&d there

fear c:^!ic-n5 -?•(• re :i$ued.

Parer.: reported * •juogSGn
nai beer. vr.:is\r.g for *i
m:nu:es and gave detailed
description a: same. SPD
officer and fireman
dispatched. Three minutes
later. lost son was located
and reunited with parent
three minutes after that
Total time between original
call received and reunited
family: 22minutes.

Two t-shirted females
pulled "flim-flam" con on
shop owner, which was
accomplished by mack
talking, confusion, "is this
my change? " and so forth,.

Legion's frozen assets

which ended up with shop
cash register being $50
short.

Possible broken water
main reported. Proper
person notified; will check it
out

Gold necklace reported
stolen from business place.
It was, but was also
retaned.

" E x c i t e d c i t i z en"
reported a plane crash with
said plane being on fire.
Turned out to be earlier
plane crash. Four hours
earlier.

Complainant stated she
(and - or her family) had
been cheated out of a
specific amount of money as
parents had been notified
they could not cancel
reservation but when
daughter arrived, there was
no room to stay in the
hostelry and no money
forthcoming. Seems to be a
civil matter.

Call came in from a
citizen (who refused to give
a same) to complain about a
•"disturbance of teenagers"

. in a pool after closing hours,
and that pool is clearly :
marked with.closing hours
and there was too much .
.jia&el'- Officer arrived and
'found - three .-persons. -. alt
guests of the facility having
pool, one of whom-was going
to room and" two of .whom
who were, just leaving.
Officer" did sot observe a
sign at the pool m reference
to a closing time.

Suspicious car turned out
to be apparently disabled
and was removed from
scene by following morning,
presumably by un-
suspicious person.

A citizen called in to
report that a small pick-up
was "roning people off Ctfae
roadl" and was heading up-
island. Officer located
%-efaicle, administered field
test to operator (who
passed? and then followed
same for a while before
clearing.

As noted before,

Dawn broke over a windy and chilly
Sanibel Island on Easter morn. Throughout
the Island, folks were up early for their egg
hunts and early services. The calm of the
Sunday was broken when someone reported

«E the American Legioa might have been
glared. Sanibel Police Ctepartment were

quickly dispatched to the scene of the crime
arid, in their competent fashion, dusted for
fingerprints, photographed the area and
began to interrogate "suspects." They were

unable to locate two of the possibilities at the
time unol a little later when the missing
isterrogees were run to groiaid at Three Star
drinking coffee and reading the Sunday
paper.

Did they know anything about the missisg
sum* It's not missing, came the reply. Did
you look in the £ reezer?

SPD goes back to the Legion and checks
out the alleged safe deposit area and
found—some cold, cold cash.

medallion bug on loose, this
time taking an emblem from
a hub cap of a car.

A citizen reported a boat
(with oars) had washed up
on bayside. Boat GOA

More emblems taken from
cars, this time in Iarge
parking lot.

Car was reported as being
in ditch. It was. It was later
removed from ditch {en-
trance to which had not
caused damage to vehicle or
surrounding property) and
restored to owner.

Someone reported that a
transformer pole was on
fire. Lee County Co-op
notified; said they already
knew of it and a repairman
was on his way.

Complaint was made by
person who heard what
"sounded like a shot."
Officer checked in area,
specifically with occupant of
house from which sound
allegedly was made.
Occupant denied hearing
anything, let alone shooting
anything. More in-
vestigation disclosed that
sound eminated from a sted
gun. on a nearby con-
struction site.:

Citizen came to station to

ask if a specific vehicle,
which, complainant stated,
"often speeds" on a specific
road, and wanted to know if
driver of said vehicle was
visiting a friend. SPD ex-
plained that as complainant
did not know driver of said
vehicle, it could not be
guessed whether said driver
was visiting a friend, or any
one.

One car too many stuck in
sand in refuge; refuge
closed at 4 p.m. that date
(Tuesday, April 5).

Prowler reported as being
seen prowling around a
marina. GOA.

Loud party reported,
Officer UTL; all quiet on all
fronts (andbacks).

Officer on duty found non-
permitted bonfire in
progress during routine
patrol. Fireman dispatched
to put it out. Did so.

Seven year old boy
reported as missing for an
hour. Found within 17
minutes of first "missing"
report.

••Thump"' on floor of large
building brought
complaint- • of possible
vandalism, laser changed to

cant, on page 28

•Ml

Deep Sea
Fishing

BULLET"
FT- MYERS NEWEST FiSHiNG V ACHiME

SPECiAUZiNG IN

DEEP WATER FISHING
8 am - 5 pm Daily

Grouper S Snapper

Special Deep Water
Shrpwrecfc Trips

Wed. & Sat. 5 am - 5 prn
CATCHING FiSH SOB IB. CLASS

CAPT, COLUMBO
GROUP RATES £ CHARTERS AVAILABLE

RESERVATIONS PLEASE
463-2520 or 936-0002

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialisf in Back Bay fishing with

11 years experience in local wafers
Tween Wafers Marina 472- F 784 or
Captiva island 472-1007

<£ M f l f l '
~ W y m m m m -•' • » ' • •• • •• 1 - 4 .

% J M V ; : • • • : • • • - , . . • . • : . '•-•

OH TWE OEACH , _ •• LIVE B A I T ' A B O A R D .

EVE1Y -DAY AT ••DEEBOiO'S' MAKIN A..
• . . • f b R t : M Y E R S , B E A C H . . ; ;• ; . : . •

BAIT &
TACKLE

OPEN 6:00 QI« to 9:00 p

FRESH
LIVl BMI
• SHRIMP
•CHUBS
• PIN .FISH

FROZEN
>.SQU!D •MULLET

CHARTER
RSHirMG

2 miles before Sanibel Bridge
on McGregor • Phone 481-3051

Ml^isf Fishing is Back!

ABOARD THE 85 FT.

WH i¥I€JU» 11
MUTES iVed.SSat. 7PM-1 AM

Doily Trips 8 AM-5 PM

463-4780
FT MYERS BEACH

640 San Carlos Blvd.

BEACH MARINA
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San, Resource Center
student protest

"clean for pay" project

Last Tuesday, two Island students from
ihe new Sanibel Resources Center appeared
before the city council to oppose the city's
recently Initiated pilot project in paying
Island youth groups to conduct regular
clean-up efforts to rid city beaches of gar-
bage and Htter.

Saying that they represented most of the
students at the school, Tom Carberry and
Tanya Machold told the council that the city
should have tried to sponsor a volunteer
dean-up project before offering to pay
Island groups for the work, and that an all-
volonteer effort would be mare in keeping
with the city's adopted goals and policies.

The students also pointed out that most of
the litter on Island beaches is above the
vegetation line, and therefore is. on private
property, which the city should not be ex-
pected to maintain.

City Manager Bill Nungester responded to
their objections by saying that volunteer

clean-«p efforts such as those conducted by
!he Island Lions and Khvanis Clubs have
been very helpful in the past but have not

succeeded in completely erasing the city's
litter problem.

"If we could be sure that an all-volunteer

Sanlbe! Resources Center students Tom Carberry (right)
and Tanya Machold (left) faced the Sanibel City Council last
Tuesday to oppose the city's new pilot beach clean-up
project, in which Island youth gronps are paid by the city to
conduct regular monthly litter clean-ups of Sanibel's heavily
peopled beaches.

program would solve the problem then
that's how we would proceed, but un-
fortunately, this hasn't been the case,"
Nungester told the young Islanders.

One point on which both the students and
the city manager agreed last week was the
need for more garbage cans at public beach?
access points on Sanibel.

Councilmen contribute

to Sanibel
July 4 fireworks display

Sanibel's five city councilmen each agreed
last week to make a five-dollar donation
each to a fund for the purchase of fireworks
with which to repeat last summer's popular
Fourth of July fireworks display over the
Sanibel Causeway.

According to Mayor Porter Goss, Island
businessmen will also be asked to contribute
to what could very well become an annual
July 4th fireworks event on the Islands.

The council's $25 personal contribution is
intended to start the ball rolling for this
patriotic community event.

will be on
Sanibei Island

on
FRIDAYS

SHOP AT HOME
Appliances brought to your door for approval

True Convenience
MO OBLIGATION

. Call For Appointment

936-6246

«

*

tCHEST
of sanibel

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL fiATED

Fora unique
shopping experience

/
/

Locoted in Tahitian Gardens
Hours - 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

f

John S Pat Zambutol

472-2876

MOBILE MANOR |

ORGANIZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

• DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
• IMMEDIATE OCCO PAPICY

MATCH

FRO»

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANJBEL ISLAND

ROUTE ! Q SOX T, FT. MYERS 481 -213; 1

LET OUR MIX & MATCH
SPECIALISTS HELP YOU CREATE YOUR OWN DINETTE.

We offer a wide selection of dinettes, and if you can't find the one
you've been looking for, select from a variety of table tops, chairs
and bases to create exactly the dinette you had in mind. IT'S A
WHOLE NEW CONCEPT IN BUYING DINETTE FURNITURE.
Stop in today and look over our fine collection of dinettes, bars,
stools and accessories.

^Dinettes
of distinction

Tet. 936 - 8686
3S78 Fowler Street at Carrel! next to Werner King, Fort Mvers
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Record
7 signs & emergency

sign ordinance approved
The Sanibel City Council voted last week

to approve the issuance of temporary sign
permits to:

—Stephen Keene for a sign at Estellas
Island Gifts in.the Santiva Plaza at Blind
Pass:

—Mary Horak for a sign at Ada's Health
Foods at 1640 Periwinkle Way:

—Eleanor Reed for a sign at the Sandpiper
pottages on Gulf Drive;

—Michigan Homes For a sign at their of-
fice on the comer of Periwinkle and lin-
dgren Boulevard;

—John WEeox for a sign to identify his new
law office at 1633 Periwinkle Way;

—Mariner Properties for a sign at their
new model home in the Dunes Subdivision on
Sand Castle Road; and

—Outer Island Development Corp. for a
sign next to the Bank of the Islands on
Periwinkle Way.

The council also rolled over the city's
current emergency ordinance to regulate
sign installation on Sanibei while awaiting

|:he adoption of a new Street Graphic
Ordinance for the ciiy.

The council will hold a workshop meeting
to eoniiisae the. work of preparing the
proposed Street Graphic Ordinance at 9:<3O
on. Friday. April 15.

The emergency sign ordinance adopted
fast Tuesday will be in effect far 60 days
from that dale.

City housing committee

to meet
.The City of Sanibei's ad hoc Cdxnmitteeon

Housing will meet this eoiBisg Thursday,
Aprs! 14, to ccntoiue 'heir efforts in trying to
propose solutions to Sanibel's lack of tow and
jri'ederaje income sousing units for those
who live and work on she Islands,

t According !© committee Chairman 2ee
^BtKler, the ad hoc group will review the

res-alts of a recently completed housing
survey which was conducted on Sanibei.

The meeting will be field a! 4:30 p.m. "m
MaeKenzie Hall.

Council approves 5

amendments, denies 2
Sanibel's city fathers endured another MI

slate of public hearings on proposed specific
amendments to fee city's eoiBprefaenshre
Sand use plan last Tuesday afternoon.

To be exact, the city cornel! heard 7
specific amendment requests last Tuesday,
voting to approve 5 and denying only 2.

The council voted to adopt ordinances
iproving specific amendments requested

-Mary R. LeRoux to permit fee con-
struction of additional commercial storage
facilities for Once Upon A Time Antiques on
Periwinkle Way;

—Richard J. Smith to permit, the ia-
stallaiion of a swimming poo! at his home OH
Angel Wing Drive;

—Mr. and Mrs. Elliott T. Arnold to permit
the construction of a single family tame on
Lot 3 in the Ssiiibe! Stares Subdivision off
Donax Street;

—Jonathan L. Boarae to permit the in-
stallation of a swimming pool a* his horse on
Sand Dollar Drive; and

—jimmse Cipriani to permit the oos-
s: rue* ion of a helicopter iat&chiag pad arid
s:orage facility <HJ his -property at 2ffiS
Periwinkle Way.

The council voted 3 to 2 last week to deny a
specific amendment proposed byMyton and
Daphne Ireland to permit the construction of
a single family'borne on the west end of
Lighthouse Way at an elevation of 7.S feet
above mean sea level.

Robert E. Basting's proposed amendment
to the plan to permit three single family
homes to be built on three contiguous lots in
the Gulf Pines II Subdivision died last
Tuesday, as no member of the council cared
to make a motion either to approve or deny
the request.

In another land use planning action last
week, the city council voted to approve a
resolution accepting a re-plat of Beachview
Country Club Estates intended to correct the
old plat of the property, subject to the ap-
proval of the city planning commission.

The planning commission was to have
reviewed the new plat of the country club
land at their meeting on Monday, April 11.

SPD pfagues with missing

persons in March
Sanibel Police Chief John Butler's mon-

thly report of the activities of his depart-
ment almost invariably reveals some in-
teresting trends in crime and crime
prevention on Sanibel, and Butler's report
for the month of March is no exception to

Shop owners in particular are urged to
lock up their premises when they leave their
stores for the night.

In response to the growing alarm over
traffic safety on the Islands, S.P.D. issued 39
moving traffic violations last month as
compared with only 17 in February.

Also, the assistance of an ambulance was
requested almost twice as much in March as
in either of the two preceeding months.
According to Butler, paramedics were
called into action 22 times on the Islands last
month, despite a minor decrease in the
number of traffic accidents reported on
Sanibel and Captiva in March.

Incidentally, S.P.D. confiscated 9 grams
of marijuana and one ounce of hashish in the
city last month, while only a very few felony
crimes were reported on Sanibel.

Council approves
tractor purchase

At their regular meeting last Tuesday, the
Sanibel City Council voted to approve City
Manager Bill Nungester's recommendation
that the city purchase a Case-Brown diesel

Goode appointed
Engineering-Public

Services director
Sanibel City Manager Bill Nungester

reported iast week thai he has appointed city
ensployee John Goode to !he post of Director
of the Engineering and Public Services
Department for SanibeTs small b\& growing
municipal bureaucracy.

Coode's duties is his new position include
serving as a liaisor, for existing and
proposed engineering cos-tracts between the
city and engineering firms as well as
coordinating the construction, and main-
tenance of such vital public services as
streets, drainage and solid waste disposal
facilities, and beach access and parking
areas, among others.

As a city department head, Goode will aSso
work .«ith the city manager in preparing
operating and capital improvements
budgets for his department.

Goode has been employed by the ciiy since
February as code inspector for signs and
vegeiatton.

His appointment as Director of
Engineering and Public Services became
effective April 4. John Goode

that. rule.
Most notably, there were a lot of persons

reported missing on Sanibel in March—over
three times as many as S.P.D. was asked to
Had in January and February combined.

Island police investigated 1? reports of
missing persons last month, and 17 missing
persons were returned to their rightful
owners or guardians.

Another interesting statistic which sur-
faced in Butler's monthly report indicates
tbat S.P.D. enforcement (A the city's bicycle
safety ordinance returned to normal in
March after a brief crackdown on uri-
derequipped bicyclists OE the Island late in
February-

Butler reported thai 2? bicycle warnings
were issued by Sanibel gesdarraes in
February, while none wfsais&ever were
issued last month..

fa a surprise comeback last week.
however, S.P.D. issued a total of 17 citations
to Island cyclists and moped riders who
were apprehended In violation of the
provisions sf the city's bicycle safety or-
dinance-

One optimistic lacs conlained in Butler's
report for March seems to indicate that
Island btisiaessiseft and homeowners are
growing at long last. According £s Butler's
report, S.P.D. secured only ? insecure
premises last month, as opposed to 10 in
February and IS in Janaury.

tractor and various accessory attachments
for use in maintaining city streets.

To be included in the S8.484.45 purchase
package is a rotary mower, a rear blade,
and a pickup sweeper for removing
Casuarina needles from Sanibei's scenic
bicycle path along the south side of
Periwinkle Way.

The equipment will be purchased from the
Nash Tractor Company and should be
delivered to the city within 30 days,
Nangester said.

Xungester told the council that the tractor
would be kept in a storage shed on property
to be leased from the Island Water
Association.

Site selection committee

realigns priorities

The City Hall Site Selection Committee
met last Monday to continue their appointee
task of reviewing parcels of land which hav<
neer, offered for city acquisition as the site os
a city hail office complex proposed by the
council as part of Sanibel's long rangt
capital Improvement program.

According to chairman Fred Valtin. th«
committee reassessed its assignment oJ
priorities to the offers they have reviewed
thus far after learning that the asking price

has been reduced for one of the most at-
tractive pieces of property offered to the city
to date.

Because of the lower price, the committee
decided unanimously last Monday to
recommend the property, located north of
Periwinkle Way near its intersection with
Palm Ridge Road, as its highest priority for
city acquisition to the city council.

Valtin said that the property in question is
still more expensive than the Sanibel
Community Association's offer of 4.6 acres
of land across from Periwinkle Way from
the Sanibel Community House for $195,000,
although the committee favors the more
expensive parcel because of its accessibility
from Palm Ridge Road as well as from
Periwinkle Way.

As a result, the Community Association's
offer dropped into second place on the
committee's list of priorities, Valtin
reported.

The Site Selection Committee was to have
met Monday morning to decide upon their
recommendation to the council, which will
be presented at a special workshop meeting
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. on April 26.

City receives petition

opposing septic tank

placement under parking lot

The Sanibei City Council receiver! ;
petition last week from Richard Riddle .--•
behalf of the Sanibel Lake Estate ?'- -peny
Owners Association requesting that 're .If,
deny a proposed specific amendrrerr. *
permit the installation of a septic lank under
the parking lot of the Tahaitian Garden-
Shopping Center on Periwinkle Way.

The septic tank in question will serve the
Chez Rondolet Restaurant which is
currently being built in the shopping censer.
but residents of the area feel that the
proposed location of the septic tank under
the parking lot is precarious and may en-
danger the health of homeowners in the
subdivision, according to Riddle.

The council accepted the group's petition
and promised to give it due consideration in
coming to a decision on the proposed specific
amendment to permit the tank installation
at their next regular meeting on April 19.

Firehouse paving approved

Fire Chief Allan Nave told the
ISLANDER that the City of Sanifael has
approved the fire department's request
for an emergency ordinance to allow
them to proceed with plans to pave the
driveway leading from the firehouse,
thus eliminating the possibility of fire
trucks getting stuck in soft sand as they
make the turn from the fire station onto
Palm Ridge Road.

Chief Nave said that the work would
begin as soon as they can find a con-
tractor or as soon as the original
contractor they had consulted would be
free again to do the work. During the
interval while the city considered the
fire department's request, the original
contractor had undertaken another
commitment.

"Now, it's a matter of deciding
whether or not to wait for the original
man," said Nave, "or whether to select
someone else."
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Shore patrol

starts CB monitor

Weather
around the nation

The Captiva Shore Patrol :

has decided to install a base
CB. station at Timmy's
Nook, Secretary-Treasurer
Jack Scott told the
ISLANDER. The cost of the
new equipment will run

has already received
donations for more than half
of the amount needed.

The Base Station will
include a 50-foot tower and
be inarmed from 7 a.m. until
2 a.m. on Channel 13 dailv.

City & Fcsi
Albuquerque v>c
Anchorage sn
As&eviHs s
Atlanta s
Bsiiings f
Birmingham s
Boston s
Buffalo s
CharSesfor! S.C. s
Charlotte N.C. s
Chicago s
Cleveland s
Columbus s
DaKas c
Denver sh
Des Momes w
Detroit s

Hi Lo Pep
50 49 ....

47 25 0.12
76 4) ....
78 50 ....
51 3! ....
83 SO ....
55 32 ....
58 45 ....
U Si ....
75 49 ....
85 60 ....
77 54 0.0
81 SO ....
85 40 ....

30 50 0.04
85 62 ....
86 Si....

•m

THE ISLAND BAKE SHOP
featuring delicious

doughnuts, cookies, danisb pastries

& . . . ' • •

key lime pies
Open 8-5 (dosed MO»J on Periwinkle Way

1

5:^2 ^ :cc£j a^c caa -p. Arc, as you
'* -•s'" s r ; c ! "G a rc d-'co -t o=f with us.
vVa a^s^ge c a :> Kodak processing,
a^o -f yc~ <e. a ra n cs de^very direct to
\ 2^r ̂ c^e. K-Zr\-~g vcur pictures will he
vtBiung for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Dulufh f
El Pasof
Hartford s
Houston pc
Indianapolis s
Jackson Miss, f
Jacksonville f
Kansas City w
Las Vegas s
Little Rock f
Los Angales s
Louisville s
Memphis s
Miami Beach pc
Milwaukee.s
Minneapolis f
Montreal s
Nashville s
New Orleans f
New York pc
Oklahoma City f
Omaha pc
Philadelphia s
Phoenix s
Pittsburgh s
Portland Me. pc
Portland Ore. pc
Providence s
Richmond s
St. Louis s
Sait Lake City pc
San Antonio pc
San Diego s
San Francisco f
San Juan
Seattle pc
Spokane pc
Toronto s
Tampa f
Washington s
Wichita f

84
85
59
80
83
S3
76
BO
33
S i
69
84
84

76
B3
88
57
82
84
60
80
86
63
87
60
45
56
56
71
85
63
81
63
62

mm r
52
54
73
82
65
81

46 .
52 ....
26 ....
66....
55 ....
48 ....
48 ....
61 ....
57 ....
60 ....
53 ....
51 ....
56 ...

64 0.62
64
59
39
51
50
42
51
64
43
57
47
18
46
32
43
61
42
60
57
50

rcm
44
42 ...
43 ...
58 ...
45.. .
53

island weather
report

The Islands' weather report for last week, as
compiled by Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather station on Causeway
Road, looks like this:

DATE

April 1

April 2

April 3

April 4

April 5

April 6

April 7

HI

83

83

85

86

73

80

LO

70

70

(No reading

74

72

60

58

RAINFALL

None

None

taken)

N O : ;

.06

None

None

Follies to open April 16
A gala grand opening is

coming up at the old Arcade
Theatre in downtown Fort
Myers on April 16... the
"Follies," the biggest
musical production ever to
be shown in Lee County!
This production is by

Theatre Associates, an
amalgamation of four of the
leading local theatre
companies, Edison Players,
Beach Players, Cape
Players and Actors'
Repertory Theatre.

The lyrics and music for

ROYE. BAZ1RE
REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

Rocks West - lagoon -- view Sots,
choice locations, SI 9,000 fo

521,500.

Rocks East - near guif 8, easement
to beach, $24,500 to $25,000.

Comer of Wuifert & Sariibel - Captiva
Roads. 472-1559

SANIBEL
STANDARD

Atlas Air Conditioning
Service

Tune ups
Quaker Stote Pennzoil

Front End Alignment
Sort. 10 a m - 5 p m Dai\y 7 1o 6. except
Jim Anhott. Pro- o p e n 'm 9 Pm Fr i

"Follies*1 were written by
Stephen Sondheim, create
of "A Little Night Music,"
'•Company," and "Gypsy."

Director Roger Crews
said, "I would rather have
an actor do a musical of
Sondheim's than a singer.
His lyrics are so involved
with the story line that it
takes an actor to put the
song across."

The story of "Follies'" is a
natural for the Arcade
Theatre in its present stage
of remodeling. It is a
reunion of old '•Follies"
girls, coming back to a last
party in the theatre they
played in just before it was
torn down. As the four main
characters chat about the
•*F- •)!>""• !>f ' h e i r l i v e '

younger cfiun>erpar's c«mf
in'" "he scenes doing and
saying wha" -he older one.-
are hinkinp.

Producer Joaa Patterson
said, "This show will be just
about the biggest event in
theatre history in Lee
County. We not only have
the larlest cast in a
show—more than forty
people on stage, but we have
a backstage crew of sixty
people, all working at the
same time to keep the show
moving."

Reservations for the
performances, which will
run April 16 and 17, and
again, April 30,21,22 ant!
can be made by calling June'
Briskworth at 463-6533.

Tickets are $7.50 for
opening night, and $4 for
each suceeding night.

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs,
Calf 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial / Residential
Painting
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islander classified call 472-1881
or 463-4421

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A! Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michaei's
and All Angeis Church.
For Information, call 472-
2491.

ALADDIN TRAVEL
Now Open

Saturday, 10-T
472-3171

LOST: Tennis racqueT
ifft handcraffed leather

cover. Please return to
Kings Crown, Apt. 105 or
call 472-3474. Reward.

TFN

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and AH Angel's
Church, Fridays at S p.m.
For information, cait 332-
130O.

J
LOST COR TAKEN)

1 Barge - white fiberglass
frufi with wood decking.
JO' x W. Last seen just off
iohnson's Slsjais, Any In-
formation regargsng the

Ttereatjoofs of the barge
may be called in 10472-2902.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Rest Es*a»s For Sals : »_*

BY OWNER. . . DONAX
VILLAGE, $59,500. Two &ed-
rm, two bath, with a fire-
place, ioff, all applicances
including washer 3nd dryer.
Many other extras. Heated
swimming pool, tennis
courts, barbecue facilities.
OnSy two blocks from Guif.
472-1545 days; 472-4303 eve-
ninns. {TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR SENT: . Vacation 3n a
tropics! island sn ifte Saftamas-
Modern 3 bedroom house. S25.
per day. d?2-4-*W.

TFN

For rent: Tennisplace 2 bed-
room condominium avail-
able Apr i l 2. $270 per week or
5990 per month. For rent
May through October One!)
S1900 plus electricity.
J&1-4915 or 4S1-2141, ex. 253

14-19}

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

For rent: Office spaces on
Periwinkle Way with secre-
tarial service,, receptionist,
24 tears answering service
available, etc. Call 472-i£23.

Boats F&r-SaSe

C3f?. B^Y
MSQLAL^Y '975 *

— - - - t i

c-
ZX " c ,'z *» O Va"»-
e*"as -cr.s 'g f a 'e'

Ca> 5C > « ' Cape C--a

26-** " w 0C
. . . ASS

V.A3-E
45 53C

**« - - S

"£:£•* ^*"£CSS "5* HCC S^-irS

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE

SALESPERSONS

"*"„£* "SV^ *-- I*" ̂ 3 ^SH

'1^5 SANIBEL REALT
•«t2 472-1549

d&niwe hoysekeeping services

•
Professional Cleaning of Homes

Condominiums & Business Offices

Ipeed - f ervice - • f atisfaction

— 1517 Periwinkle Way —

Sonibe/, 33957

472-1893

MISCELLANEOUS

MERCHANDISE

NOW OPEN! VisT f Fie
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scott 's Village. See the
new 1977 motieis? 472-4626.

tfn

I ' i Barnes Sprinkler,
ST09.O); Laundry Tray w/
Feocef, S28.S8; Post Life,
S38.88; 19 x 17 Vanity w/
Faucet, S49.83; Bradley
Lav. Faucet, $18.88; Tub
End. , 538.88; Fireplace
Logs, S64.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft . Myers and
Ponta Gorda on HWY. 41.
99S-S043; 3290; 0S09; 0605

Bicycle Repairs
Person wanted to handle
bike repairs and car rentals
at the Sundial Beach Hotel.
Contact pool manager, 472-
4151. {3-29)

ALUMINUM

AWNINGS - SHUTTERS
HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowier- 332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRi. - 10-5

VW tow bar and trai ler hitch
- f i t s Bog, Gfcia, and Thing.
472-1131. CTFN)

SERVICES

OFFERED

TRADE in The oia color TV
tor a new Zenith Cftrotia-
coicr seJ a: The TV Man,
iscafea at ScoHy's village.
472-4625. ?fn

tEMO {RtPi GASACCIA
PtUMSJNG CONTRACTOS

uWoonduld
A hancfwrough* jev/elry co.

• Silversmith
Stem* Cutter

CISTOM «H">yiS

472-2S72

CAFIWA- 472-2318

BAREBOAT, C*PTA1NEO
&

S«U»G LESSONS
NOW: 4_t Canim Csxkpi-t

After Oscin

By » e *»e«k

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

FIBERGLASS,
RESiNS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass

2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

1 Custom Framing
Island Arts

1446 Periwinkle V/cy
472-2893

if you fhoughi this year's island
vacation was expensive ...

WAIT'TIL NEXT YEAR!
Yes; zar. p-;sn en. prices goirg op ogain. Uniess. of
ccji'^s. feu pi.-rc^25s a veccsion horr^e here on the
•s.'sr-ss. ATOJ *hs ieest expensive, mos! sensible way to
sb «ka! :~s Se buy only ?hs sfrourif c l t ine you can
przii'sbif and pleasurabiy use. That concept is called:
interv3' Ownership, it's available on Sanibei island

Smpe
^Bea

• ^

Conte see tfw vs^ofron homes ond 9St ail the facts.
Open Afcnrfcy through Saturday 8 AM - 9 PM. Sun
£ AM - 5 PM.

Nerifo Street on {he Gulf 472-1545

Have your car im-
maculately cleaned
and beaotifuliy
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Call Jim 472-4620 or
4611 after five.

PERSONA L

WANT TO BUY: Oriental rugs
-buy - sell - appraise. 30 yrs.
experience. 939-0980 or 463-
9458 (4-26)

Go t t ha tT IRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to the oldest
answering service on the

Islands!
Coll 472-4620

WOODBRIDGE ANSWERING
SERVICE

for details!

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » t

I ; COUPLE WISHES TO
; ; RENT SANIBEL HOME
<; Lovely young Sanibel;!
J • coupie, no children, seeksj •
' ; to rent home for one yearj •
! ;or more start ing May 1.J>
', \ Husband is tennis instru-] >
I', ctor at Fort Myers " Y " -;;
!;couple also work as pro-,;
< Sessional gardeners on!;
<}Sanibel. Wil l maintain!;
s a n d beautify your ground!;
i j i n exchange for part ia l ! ;
nrenfaf consideration. Ex-3',
; > eel lent references. Please!',
;>call Br ian Newberry / I
{;Sanibe[, 472-2693 or 472-; I
; 14336. (4-193; '•

i

crossword

on page 6

Lease now available In
SflNlSEL's PRESTIGIOUS

BflYWIND PLftZfl!
550 sq. ft. in profeisfoncrf building; panelled, sound-

proof, carpeted, draped, air conditioned, omjjle park-
ing, hurricane profecfian, exceHent location,

call or write Bette O. Parke

Baywind Plcaa, 2402 Pa!m Rtdge Rd.
Sanibei island, Florida 33957

phone (8135 472-2946

"CULL ¥©m €M.h"
A REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY FOR PRODUCTIVE
BROKERS OR SALES PERSONS IN NEW SOUTH FT.
MYERS BRANCH. MLS. FREE, FLB, CBC. WORK IN
FT. MYERS, SANIBEL OR THROUGHOUT STATE.
SEND OR BRING FULL RESUME.

SALE OR EXCHANGE:

ON SANiBEL
BUSINESS LOT
BEACH FRONT RESORT
HOME SITE IN DUNES ON MAINLAND
5 ACRES/ MOBiLE HOME/HOME SITES

FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM, GULF FRONT CONDO.

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 - 147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 3^957 _

MirS

Dontfjiss
fte&eaf

Subscribe now to ttie Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER —=—
the original little paper which realh gets around!

Yearly rates: $5.00 {Lee County Only)
$8.00 - USA (except Lee County) ADDRESS

_ $10,00 - Canada CITY & STATE ZIP

check enclosed bill me, please

Mail this coupon'to the ISLANDER. P.O.'Box 3. Sqnibef.FL 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Pfeose notify «s if you do^of receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date.
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Air ambulance
from page 4

ihe air. The cost for next season will run
between $10,000 and S12.TO0 per month for
the ship and pilot. The decision will be made
when the Board of County Commissioners
puts together their budgets in June, July and
August.-The City of Sanibel recently passed
a resolution, now in the hands of the County
Commissioners, attesting to the value of the
Air Ambulance and requesting It on a year-
round basis.

Roland (Ro) Roberts, County Com-
missioner for the Fort Myers Beach area,
said that he is very sympathetic towards the
continuation of the Service and that if he can
find a way to incorporate it in the County
budget for the comiag year, he will try to do
so. Commissioner Roberts added that he
was very impressed with Mr. Mattfaiessen

for writing what must have been a difficult
letter indicating his appreciation of the Air
Ambulance Service.

Robert tBob? Whan, chairman of the
board and Islands' representative, said that
he felt the Air Ambulance was a tremendous
service and hopes to have it next year for the
six month tourist season. He said that, in
addition to the City of Sanibel resolution, he
had received many letters urging its con-
tinuation.

"We'vesaved many fives with it," he said.
Commissioner Whan told the ISLANDER

that if citizens, individually or as a group,
wish to present their views on an issue such
as the Air Ambulance, they are welcome to
voice their opinions at the regular Wed-
nesday Board meetings at the end of their
regular agenda discussion. Whan said that
discussion of items on the agenda is usually
over about 2:30 p.m. and the Board remains
after that to hear such discussion.

possible prowler, later
changed to "will check to
see if anything is amiss in
the a.m."

Complaint called in to
report that caller had heard
"15 shots in the vicinity" of a
specific area. Caller had not
seen any person or vehicles.
Officer arrived, talked to
caller, listened for shots.

police
reports

cont. from page 23

None heard. Later the next
day, complainant reported
that family members had
found evidence of "large
firecrackers" in the area.

Personage reported a
specific vehicle had just
"damaged his fence."
Officer arrived to find six
sections of fence, plus five
poles, on ground, but no

evidence or. bumper of
vehicle alleged to have
caused damage. Personage
upset since it was his opinion
if it had happened
somewhere else, the "police
would take some action."
After a dialog of sorts, a
citation for illegal parking
was issued.

Store manager reported
he had "thwarted a possible
shoplifting" in that a female
did attempt to hide a bottle
of sun tan lotion under her
clothing, but when a male,
who had entered place of
business with her was ap-
proached about the
possibility of a theft,
promptly admitted the
attempt and showed said
store manager where lotio:
was hidden. m

CARPET LOOKING

A LITTLE BLAH?

DON'T PANIC —

RENT A RINSE-N-VAC
FROM US. GETS

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY
CLEAN.

The secret to professional do-it-yourself car-
pel cleaning is not how much liquid you use,
but how litiie you use! Overwetfing carpets^
can cause serious problems. ,

one ; s : i " = " 2 v - ; " several <•-

RINSE VAC
cleans better

NOT WETTERI
t-s: '.re ' gnt a-cr :

5I 3*5 »

tv. rg

Ciean Better, NOT Wetter j

only S12.00 a day

AILEY'S RAL STOR
In Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

: S§r*ia§ Sasife#l t £spti*s Islands siact 18f9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY

#IS1fil» UMION - WIN I * C§t& l i i i - HIM DfVUOFIKG S£8V!Cf

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
- Tbmr*&s? S JLJB- 10 6 JJJB. Friday •£ SeSarfay S a,«"., to 8 p^n. Sund^f S *.m, to S p.m.


